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L IF E AND LABOR.
Spring time and harvest time,
Seed time and reaping,
Now, as well as in his prime,
Old Father Time is keeping;
His wheel, revolving day by day,
Hums, Labor vincit omnia.
Toil, persevering toil,
Brings its meed full surely ;
Plant the seed within the soil,
Bury it securely ;
By and by the ripened grain
Rises into life agaiib
Strike hard and hammer long,
Strength and skill relaxing;
Pesevere, ye young and strong,
Nerve and muscle taxing;
For the prize is never won,
Till the work is truly done.
W ork! work! ye restless brain,
Gather in and sca tte r;
Stores of powerful knowledge gain ;
“ Mind shall govern matter.”
Learning teach, and teaching, learn !
Generous flames the brightest burn.
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“ Learn to labor and to wait.”—Longfellow .
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We are now prepared to execute with neatness and
of Job Work, such as

patch . every description

of

Particular attention paid to

P R I N T I N G IN C O L O R S
BRONZING. &.C.
who, in his infinite mercy, had spared these hap, flushed, excited, soaked w ith m elted j
innocent children from the perils and terrors snow, and confident o f my ability to drive
of the sea during th a t fearful night. Five reindeer w ith a little more practice,
of these children were under five years of
age, and the sixth was b u t nine y ears o f age.
C omposition.— A distinguished Georgian
— Argus.
lawyer says th a t in his younger days he
taught a boy’s school, and requiring the pu
pils to write compositions, he sometimes re
Young L ady in a Scrape.
The Richmond W hig says :— A few Sun ceived some of a very peculiar sort, of
days ago, a modest young gentlem an of our which the following are specimens :
acquaintance attended the morning service,
in one of our fashionable churches. H e was
kindly shown into a luxuriously cushioned
pew and had hardly settled himself, and ta 
ken an observation o f his neighbors, before
a beautiful young lady entered, and w ith a
graceful wave of the hand, quietly sank in 
to a seat near the end. W hen the hymn
was given out, she skillfully found the page,
and with a sweet smile th a t set his h ea rt a
thumping, handed her neighbor the book.—
The minister raised his hands in p rayer, and
the fair girl knelt, and in this posture p er
plexed her friend to know which most to a d 
mire, her beauty or her devoutness.
' P resently the p ray er was concluded, and
I the congregation resumed th e ir seats. O ur
friend respectfully raised his eyes from the
fair form he had been scanning, lest when
she looked up she would detect him staring
at her. A fter a couple of seconds he darted
a furtive glance a t his charm er and astound
ed to see her still on her knees, he looked
closely and saw th a t she was much affected,
trem bling in violent agitation, no doubt from
the eloquent power of the preacher. D eep
ly sympathizing, he watched her closely.
H er emotion became more v io le n t; reach
ing her hand behind, her, she would convul
sively grasp her clothing, and strain, as it
were to rend the brillian t fabric of her dress.
The sight was exceedingly painful to behold,
but he still gazed, like one entranced, with
wonder and astonishm ent. A fter a m inute
the lady raised her face, heretofore conceal
ed in the cushion, and w ith her hand made
an unmistakable beckon to our friend. H e
quickly moved along the pew tow ard her,
and inclined his ear as she evidently wished
to say something.
‘ P lease help me, sir,’ she whispered, ‘ my
dress has caught, and I can’t get u p .’ A
brief exam ination revealed the cause of the
difficulty; the fair g irl wore fashionable
high heeled shoes; kneeling upon both knees,
these heels of course struck out a t rig h t an
gles; and in this position the highest hoop
of her new fangled sk irt caught over them,
and thus rendered her unable to raise her
self or straighten her limbs. The more
she struggled the tighter she was bound ;
so she was constrained to call for help.—
This was im m ediately, if not scientifically
rendered, and when the next pray er was
made she m erely inclined h erself upon the
hack o f the front pew— thinking no doubt,
th a t she was not in p ray er costume.

O x I ndustry.— I t is bad for a man to be
In d u stry is the best thing a man can
have, and a wife is the next. P rophets and
kings desired it long, and died without the
site. The End.

idol.

H ere is a n o th e r:
O n the S easons.— There are four seasons,
spring, summer, autumn and w inter. They
are all pleasant. Some people may like
spring b e s t; but as for me, give me liberty
or give me d eath .’ The end.

A T hrilling N arrativ e.
In the fall of 1846, I was travelling eastward
in a stage coach from Pittsburg over the moun
tains. My fellow passengers were two gentle
men and a lady. The elder gentleman’s appear
ance interested me exceedingly. In years he
seemed about thirty—in air and manner, he was
calm, dignified and polished, and the contour of
his features was singularly intellectual. He
conversed freely on different topics until the road
became more abrupt and precipitous ; but on my
directing his attention to the great altitude of a
precipice, on tho verge of which our coach
wheels were leisurely rolling, there came a
marked change over his countenonce, His eyes
lately filled with the light of intelligence, be
came wild, restless and anxious—the mouth
twitched spasmodically and the forehead was
headed with a cold perspiration. With a shnrp
convulsive shudder, he turned his gaze from the
giddy height, and clutching my arm tightly
with both his hands, he hung to me like a
drowning man.
• Use this cologne,’ said tho ltdy, handing
me a bottle, with the instinctive goidness of her

coach with one hand, and to the insensible form
of a lady with the other.’
‘ And the lady,’ 1 gasped, scanning the girl’a
face with an earnestness that caused her to draw
back and blush.
‘ She was saved, sir, by the means that saved
yon—the friendly tree.”
‘ And her father and brother?’ I impatiently
demanded.
‘ We found them both crushed to pieces, at
the bottom of the precipice, a great way below
where my father and uncle Joe found you and
the lady. We buried their bodies in one grave,
close by the clover patch, down in our meadow
ground.”
‘ Poor Louise 1 poor orphan ! God pity you?’
I muttered in broken tones, utterly unconscious
that I had a listener.
1God pity her, indeed sir.’ said tho young
girl, with a gush of heartfelt sympathy.—
‘ Would you like to see her?’ she added.
I found the orphan bathed in tears, by the
grave of her buried kindred. She received me
with sorrowful sweetness of manner. I need
not detain your attention by detailing the efforts
I made to win her from her grief, and briefly
acquaint you that at lost, I succeeded in induc
ing her to leave her forlorn home in the sunny
South, and that twelve months after the dread
ful occurrence which I have related, we stood at
the altar as man and wife. She still lives to
bless my love with her smiles, and my children
with her good precepts ; hut on the anniversary
□f that terrible night she secludes herself in her
room, and devotes the hours of darkness in
solitary prayer. As for me,’ added the traveller
while tho faint flush tinged his noble brow at
the avowal, ‘ as for me, that accident has re
duced me to the condition of a physical coward
at the sight of a mountain precipice.’
‘ But the driver,’ asked our lady passenger,
who had attended to the recital of the slory
with much attention, ‘ what became of the
driver, or did you ever learn the reason of his
deserting his pest 1’
• His body was found on the road, within a
few steps of the spot where tho coach went over
He had been struck dead by the same flash of
lightning that blinded tho restive horses-’

T ub K ing and thb Countryman —A certain
king—don’t recollect his namo—had a philo
sopher, upon whose judgment he always depen
ded. Now, it so happened that one day the
king took it into his head to go a hunting, and
after summoning his nobles and making the nec
essary preparations, he called his Sphilesopher
and aBked him if it would rain. The philoso
pher told him it would not, and he and his
The N ecessity of E xercise. The benefits of nobles departed.
exercise to those whose occupation does not
While journeying along, they met a country
lead them to make any physical exertion, cannot man mounted upon a donkey. He advised them
be too highly estimated. The body must un to return, ‘ for,’ said he ‘ it will certainly rain .’
dergo a certain amount of fatigue to preserve They smiled contemptuously upon him, and
its natural strength, and maintain all the passed on. Before they had gone many miles,
muscles and organs in proper vigor. The activi however, they had reason to regret not having
ty equalizes the circulation, and distributes the taken the rustic s advice, as a heavy shower
blood more effectually through every part.— coming up they were drenched to the skin.—
Gold feet, or a chill anywhere, shows that the When they had returned, the king reprimanded
circulation is languid there. The muscles dur the philosopher severely for telling him it would
ing exercise press on tho veins, and help for be clear when it was not. ‘ 1 met a country
ward the current by quickening every vessel in man, said he, ‘ and he knows a great deal more
to activity. The valves of the heart are in this than you, for he said it would rain, whereas
way aided in the work of sending on this stream you said it would not.’
and relieved of a certain amount of labor.
The king then gave the philosopher his walk
When exercise is neglected, the blood gathers ing papers, and sent for the countryman, who
too much around the central region, and the op soon made his appearance.
pression about the heart, difficulty of breathing
‘ Tell me,’ said the king, ‘ how you knew it
lowness of spirits anxiety and heaviness, numer would rain ?’ ‘ I didn’t know.’ said the rustic ;
ous aches and stiches. nre evidences of this • my donkoy told me so.’ ‘ And how, pray, did
stagnation. People are afraid to take exercise he tell you so?' ‘ By pricking bis ears, your
because they fancy they want breath, and feel majesty.’
weak. But the very effort would free the heart
The king now sent the countryman away.—
from this burden, by urging tho blood forward Procuring the donkey, be placed him in the of
to the extremities ; it would ease their breath fice the philosopoer had tilled. ‘ And here,’ ob
ing by liberating the lungs from the same super served Jake, ‘ is where he made a great mis
abundance ; it would make the frame feel active take.’ ‘ How so?’ inquired his auditors.—
and light as the effect of equalized circulation ‘ Why, ever since that time,’ said Jake, ‘ every
and free action.— The Laws o f Health.
donkey wants an office.’

Here is work for philanthropists ! A reform
in the merchant marine service—who will take
the initiative 1 Cannot some of those who have
dovoted their time to the regulation of matters
thousands of miles away, Bpare a little benevo
lence towards these, the brethren of their own
households?

I sprinkled a little on his face, and he sood
became more composed—hut it vas not until
wo had entirely traversed the mountain, and
Plow, sow the fallow ground,
descended into the country beneath, that his fine
Fashion things of beauty ;
features relaxed from their perturbed iook, aud
Cast the precious seeds around,
assumed the placid, quiet dignity that I had at
Thus you do your duty.
first noticed.
Plant and w a te r; when they thrive,
‘ 1 own an apology to the lady,’said he, with
Thank Him who the increase gives.
a bland smile, und gentle inclination of the head
to our fair companion, ‘ and some explanation
Strong hearts never fail
to my fellow travellers also ; and perhaps I can
In a virtuous labor;
not better acquit myself of the double debt than
Steady purposes prevail
by recounting the cause of my recent agitation.’
Over Fortune’s favor.
• It may pain your feolings,’ delicately urged
Much is said of the “ Independence of Pov
Follow Virtue ! smile at Fate.
N arrow Escape from W ealth.—The vener
the lady.
erty.” That riches nor place, eloquence nor
“ Learn to labor ! learn to wait.”
‘ On the contrary, it will relieve them,’ was
power, titles nor glory bring happiness, is prov able and reverend Dr. Humphrey of Pittsfield
writing
from Chicago to the New York Evange
the respectful reply
ed in the experience of all countries and all peo
Sacred Concerts in New Y ork.
Having signified our several desire to hear
ple. While this is true on the one hand, it is list, thus dilates on an incident in his life :
“ How marvelous has been the rise of proper
more, the traveller thus proceeded;
equally true on the other that Poverty has its
• P au l P o tte r,’ the humorous correspond
‘ A t the age of eighteen, I was light of heart,
advantages, and adversity its uses. If they are ty in Chicago ? Happening to be there in the
ent of the Boston Courier thus chronicles his
light of foot, and I fear, (he smiled) light of
not as “ sweet,” as Shakspeare paints them, summer of 1839, when the Dearhon reservation
adventures of a Sunday evening in New
head. A fine property on the banks of the Ohio
they are not as sour as many imagine. Punch was brought into market, I bought two small
acknowledged me the sole owner. I was hasten
Y o r k :—
illustrates the common blessings of common lots, and sold them about seven or eight years
ago for two thousand five hundred dollars, which
ing home to enjoy it, aud delighted to get free
Still bent upon research, I pushed on.—
man in the following truisms :
was thought to be a fair price. Now the new
from a college life. The month was October,
You wear out your old clothes.
The sun was almost down, and the gas-lamps
T reatm en t of Sailors.
Richmond Hotel, one of the finest in Chicago,
the air bracing, and mode of conveyance a stage
You are not troubled with many visitors.
were beginning to shine. I came to the
stands
on the sime ground, which I am assured
We notice—and we are glad to notice—says
coach like this, only more cumbrous—the other
You are exonerated from making calls.
proud temple in which ‘ B uckley’s Serenad
would, if I had kept it to this time, have brought
passengers were tew—only three in all—one an the Argus—that public attention is being called
Crossing sweepers do no molest you.
e s ’ nightly discourse Ethiopian music.—
tne
eighty
thousand dollars! So you see how
to
this
subject
both
in
this
country
and
Europe,
old grey headed planter of Louisiana, his
Bares do not bore you.
narrowly I have escaped being a rich man, and
Their posters were out announcing a ‘Sacred
daughter, a joyous, bewitching creuture about and th at efforts are in progress to ameliorate
Spongers do not haunt your table.
rearing
my
boys, had they been young, to rely
the condition of seamen.
seventeen, aud his son about ten years of age.
Concert,’ and hoping th a t the serious and
Tax gatherers hurry past your door.
The papers of our large cities teem with re
They were ju st returning from France, of
respectable public in th a t q uarter o f th e
Itinerent bands do not play opposite your upon ray fortune, and not upon their own in
dustry, economy, and good behavior. I slept
which country tho young lady discoursed in ports of abuses perpetrated upon the sailor by window.
towji would rally to the support of a relig
terms so eloquent as to absorb my whole atten masters, mates, merchants, shippers, and board
io u avoid the nuisance of serving on juries. upon the premises last night at a fair hotel
ious entertainm ent, I cast my eye curiously
charge, and without being kept awake one mo
ing house sharks. In fact he seems to be more
tion.
Y'ou
are
not
prosecuted
to
stand
godfather.
down the programme, and found the mu
The father was taciturn, but the daughter or less a sort of football to be kicked by all par
No one thinks of presenting yon with a testi ment in thinking of what I had lost. I had ex
sic selected from those em inently cathedral
cellent accommodations, and what could I ask
vivacious by nature, and we soon became so ties—a kind of human sponge, that every one monial.
compositions ‘ The Czar and the C arpenter,’
minutely pleased with each other—she as the squeezes in turn. No doubt ‘ Jack ’ is himself
No tradesman irritates you by asking, “ Is for more. If the children of the proprietor who
bought the land of me (if he has any) escape
talker, and 1 us the listeuer—that it was not much in fault, and he has acquired a habit of there any other little article to day, s ir? ”
‘ W illiam T ell,’ and ‘The B arber of Seville.’
with the great fortune, as safely as mine have
until a sudden flash of lightning and a heavy grumbling, even where grumbling is not requir
The only extract o f a religious cast was a
Begging letter writers let you alone.
done without it, they will be an exception to
ed
But
where
there
is
much
smoke,
there
must
dash of rain against tho windows elicited an ex
Imposters know it is no use to bleed you.
song from H ayden's Creation. W hether or
the general experience of wealthy families.”
clamation from my charming companion that I be some flte.
You
practise
temperance.
not respectability wished to sustain this new
How the sailor is sometimes treated may be
knew how the night passed us. Presently there
You swallow indefinitely less poison than oth
form o f worship, I am not informed ; but
came a loud rumbling sound, and then several learned from the following extract from a book ers.
M ilitary Equipment of Spain.—The warlike
M r. P o tte r declined to disburse his q u ar
tremendous peals of thunder, accompanied by lately published in New York, entitled ‘ Seven
Flatterers do not shoot their rubbish into attitude of Spain towards Mexico has led to an
ter.
successive flashes of lightning. Tho rain de Years’ Preaching in San Francisco,’ which gives your ears.
expositiun of the military strength of Spain,
scended in torrents, and an angry wind began to some graphic descriptions and true illustrations
W andering again down B roadw ay, I came
You are saved many a deb t, many a deception, from which it appears that her navy consists of
of the wrongs perpetrated on sailors :
howl and moan through the forest trees.
many a headache.
to a place where two great flaring lamps and
two line of battle ships, 4 screw frigates, 5
‘ When the sailor's bill at the boarding house
I
looked
from
the
window
of
our
vehicle.—
And lastly, if you have a true friend in the frigates, 2 corvettes, 10 brigs, 8 screw schooners
a flood of light coming from the subterranean
The night was dark as ebony, but the lightning runs up to cover the ‘ advance,’ the landlord world, you are sure, in a very short space of 5 schooners and 31 steamers whose aggregate
recesses, like the beams of the rising sun, il
showed the danger of our road. We were on says to him, ‘ Jack yon must ship,’ ‘ I won’t time, to learn it.
horse power ia 5696, and is in every department
lum inated a placard, which announeed ‘ A
the edge of a frightful precipice. I could see, do it,’ says Jack. ‘ Yon shall do i t ; you owe
in the highest state of efficiency. Tho army
F ree S acred Concert.’ This was quite in
at intervals, huge jetting rocks far down its side me a hundred dollars, and you must either pay
Singular Case of I nsanity.—The Auburn numbers about 160,000 men. The light regi
accordance w ith the state of my finances,
and the sight made me solicitous for the safety me to-day or go to sea in the ship Challenge.’
ments are armed with the Minie rifle. The ar
American
says
that
some
tea
years
ago
Mrs
of my fair companion. I thought of the mere ‘ Oh, 1 don’t want to go to sea yet,’ says Jack.
and I descended. The appartm ent was long
tillery is said to ono of the finest in the world.
hair breadths that were between us and eternity; ‘Oh, well, never mind,’ says the landlord, Scott, of that city, now about 65 years of age, Each battery has six 12 pounders and two 24
and low, but very well lighted. The floor
• you’re a clever fellow, and you may stay at lost her hush ind. which event affected her je ry
a
single
little
rock
in
tho
track
of
our
coach
pounders. There are also light batteries of six
was filled w ith little tables, after the usual
wheels—a tiny billet of wood—a stray root of a my house as long as you please, aud pay me seriously. She was taken sick, and on the re pounder bronze pieces, and one mounted battery
fashion. Upon one side was the glittering
tempest torn r.rpa—restive hordes, or a catuless when yon get ready. Come, let’s take a drink.’ covery of her bodily health, her mind was im of 12 pounders and two 24 pound howitzers;
bar, behind which, in a small cave of beer
paired
to
such
an
extent
th
a
t
she
refused
to
no
Jack,
very
glad
to
be
on
suoh
good
terms
with
driver—any of these might hurl us from our
and a fine mountain regiment, armed with 12
barrels, with a galaxy o f glasses and decan
sublunary existence with the speed of thought. the landlord, walks up to the bar, and drinks to tice any of her childern or friends. She remains pound bronze howitzers mounted on the backs of
ters overhead, was seated the plum p, respect
‘ ’Tis a perfect tempest,’ observed the ludy, the health of his master. In ten minutes ho is in tho day time sitting in one position, her mules.
as I withdrew my head from the window.— as insensible as a log. When he recovers from hands folded in her lap, her head inclined, and
able matron of the establishment. A t one
•How I love a sudden storm !—there is some his mysterious sleep, he is out of sight of land. her eyes rivetted upon one object on the floor.—
end a small stage was erected, w ith a faint
Callatiicnpians.—The Brooklyn Times tells
thing so grand among the winds when fairly He is awaked by the stern command, ‘ Wake When her meals are announced, she arises
attem pt a t scenery. The company began to
loose among the hills. I never encountered a up here, and go to w ork.’ The poor fellow, with a formal, military air, faces steadily about of a newly-married couple, who hearing that
drop in— old soakers of the Costigan class,
and
marches
in
a
straight,
undeviating
line
to
rubbing
his
eyes
inquires.
‘
W
h
at
ship
is
this
'
the Callathumpiana were about to visit them,
night like this, but Byron’s magnificent descrip
How ! her seat at the table. After satisfying her ap- prepared for their entertainmont a splendid iced
beardless boys w ith the money from their
tion of a thunder storm in the Ju ra recurs to Whither bound ?' ‘ To Hong Konj
m asters' tills in th eir pockets, two or three
my mind. But are we on the mountains y et?’ did I get here ?’ Why, you shipped, s ir,’ says petite, she arises in the same inannor as before cake, in which ipecac enough had been stirred
the master, I never shipped in this ship.’— and marches back to her old position, and aeat- to give an operative dose to each slice. Tho
‘ Yes, we have begun tho ascent.’
decent G erm an women, and one or two phil
‘ Yes you did, sir, and you must go to work j ing herself, remains until again called to her Callathumpians came, were invited in, and fed
‘ is it not said to ha dangerous?’
osophers like myself. Two staring placards
‘ By no means,’ I replied h as easy a tone as without any more grumbling,’ replies the cap- i meals. In these ten years she has not been liberally. The doctor of tho village laid the
m et my view. The first was ‘ Gentlemen
1 diamond bracelet and
1 pnir drawers,
tain, sternly. ‘ I want to see the articles,’ says i heard to speak a single word until yesterday, foundation fur a fine fortune within the next
I
could
assume.
beside
me.
The
deer,
who
was
attached
to
2 chemises,
a re requested not to applaud on Sunday
1 pair corsets,
‘ I only wish it was daylight, that we might the sailor. ‘ Well, sir, here they are. W hat when she called for her son-in-law, Mr. Wallace week, and we are informed that it so complete
_____ „ , ______ „______
Gentlemen who I
arm ’ was s(? nding , stiU> faci°g m e> w ith 11 hair bracelet,
“
evenings,' and the second,
2 pair white silk hose,
is your name?’ says the captain. My name is and on his approaching her, she entered into a ly cured the Callathumpians of their musical
otijoy
the
mountain
scenery.
But
w
hat’s
th
a
t!’
frequent this establishment are expected to ! expression o f stupid surprise (but no sym- 1 heavy gold bracelet,
1 pair blnck
“
2
“
rings,
aud she covered her eyes from the glare of a John W aters.’ ‘ There it is written on the ar- i long talk with him. perfectly rational, with the propensities, that the price of hoinesteuds in the
3 pair lisle thread hose,
patronize the bar.’ The first m andate I was | P ^ Y )
his face. I got up shook myself 1 coral bracelet and pin,
5 pair cotton hose,
vicinity has gone up twenty-five per cent al
sheet of lightning, that illuminated the rugged
1
pearl
fan,
1
pair
white
kid
gaiters,
in no danger o f disregarding, the second IJ rl2hted the Pu,lk, and commenced a g a i n . mountain with brilliant intensity. Peal after
ready.
1 gold chan,
1 pair brown und bronze
obeved by ordering a flagoS of lager bier, I
we w«nt.’ llke tkc Yln J ’ d °!v“ ,t he hl11’ 1 brilliant pin,
replies
John.
‘
No.’
replies
gaiters,
peal of crashing thunder instantly succeeded:
coral bracelets,
master, ‘ you were too drunk to write your name previous to her strange insacity, was a lady of
1 pair walking boots,
which proved to be excellent. A pretty lit- : tke sno,7 flP nS
“O' face and blinding me. 22 small
there
was
a
very
volume
of
rain
coming
down
pearl card cases,
I pair red kid slippers.
T he S eason Down E ast. The Calais Adver
at each thunder hurst, and, with the deep moan but there’s your mark.’ John puts . is hand to remarkably strong mind, and very active in
tie innocent looking girl, and a short, stub- t y pulk m ade trem endous leaps bounding Artificial flowers,
1 pair bronze kid slippers,
bonilon laces,
1pair black prunell slippers
ing of an animal breaking upon our ears, 1 his head and studies a moment, and says ; ‘ I person. Her malady has been a raysterv to tiser of the 7 th says : “ The weather in this reby, sucking Boniface of a boy, ran about r e - ' l,rom slde to side until the whirlw ind sud- 11 set
set Valenciennes laces,
2 ivory stick fans,
ion
has been wet for some time past, but it has
want my advance before 1 go to work ; how physicians, many of whom have visited and ex
found the coach had come to a dead halt.
1 white paper fan,
ceiving our orders.
W hen we
we were
were all deidy subsiding, I found myself off the road, 1 set Applique laces,
Other collars sleeves,
1 shell comb,
Louise, my beautiful fellow traveller, became much was I to get ?’ ‘ One hundred and twen amined her case. To-day she remains rational, cleared ofl", and is now quite line ; and farmers
have got fairly to work.
Mr Lander, the
1 dressing comb,
prim ed, a bell tinkled and the devotions com Jeep overhead in the snow, choked and blind I liandkeichief,
as pile as ashes. She fixed her searching eyes ty-live dollars for the run, paid iu advance,’ re and it is thought she will continue so.
1
1 brush,
Houlton mail carrier, tells us that the farmers
on mice with a look of anxious dread, und plies the Captain. ‘ And here’s your account
menced. The first piece was a waltz of La- ed, and with small snow-drifts in my pockets,
1 braid hair,
up that way are getting in their spring w heat;
from
the
shipping
office
:
Your
hill
with
the
sleeves,
and
bosom.
My
beard
and
eye
1
set
curls,
T
he
M
odern
N
ewspaper
.—A
newspaper
is
an
turning
to
her
father,
hurriedly
remarked.
bitzky, arranged for piano and violin, and
1
“
1 head dress,
boarding-master took one hundred dollars, leav impersonality. Readers, in general, care very and one man had sown sixty bushels of wheat,
‘ We are on tho mountains.’
3
very well played, although not heretofore brows became instantly a white, solid mass, 1
amount to,
1 reckon we ate.’ was the unconcerned re- ing twenty-five, which he handed to me to give little certainly are not at all concerned to knuw A man need not go out West to get a good farm
30 3 night, caps,
recognized as a sacred composition. N ext and my face began to tingle, from its snow Others
Boquei holder,
I book,
you when you got sober.’ John takes the twen- who may he the writer of a particular paragraph, while ho can get such land as is to be hud in
pty-......................
1 opera glass,
came a comic song by the funny man, in bath ; but on looking back, I saw as white Opera cloak,
\\ ith instinctive activity 1 put my head ty-five dollars and goes to work. ‘ B u t,’ you A newspaper’s material. if it be anything, can- Aroostook county.”
Ermine furs
30|2 hand mirrors,
which he relates th a t he had been out upon a beard suddenly emerge from a d rift, fol 1 velvet mantilla,
ask, ‘ what did the landshark give to the sailor not, now-a-days, be exclusively the production
1 glove box,
through
the
window
and
called
to
the
driver
:
parasol,
7 pair of gloves,
a sleighing p arty and had been pitched into lowed by the stout body o f B raisted, who 21 embroidered
hue the only answer was the moaning of an to take away his senses so suddenly?’ It was of one man. I t is immaterial who writes—unThis morning a friend said to an Irishman,
skirts,
2 pair mitts,
was
gathering
him
self
up
after
his
th
ird
ship
a
compound of whisky, brandy, gin, rum and less in u case that demands personal offence— “ Good morning, Patrick—slippery this morn
animal borne past me by the swift wings of the
a snow bank, with his tural-lural-lural-loo.
1 black flounced dress,
1
1 pink
“
55 5 plain skirls,
opium, which, if a man drinks, he sinks into and an opposing journal would he better employ- ing.” “ Slippery ? and be jabers, it is nothing
tempest.
1
seized
the
handle
of
the
door,
aud
This was so droll th a t the law against ap wreck.
1 bufT
“
45 2 flannel skirts,
ed in answering the arguments, or overthrowing else, your honor ; upon my word, and I slid
W e took a fresh start, I narrow ly missing I bufT plain silk,
strained in vain—it would not yield a jot. A t tiie Lethean stream for a dozen of hours.’
10 1 black silk basqu e,
plause was by general consent abrogated,
But the kidnappers practise not only on sea- tho position of an article, than in assailing nr down three times without getting up once.”
1 blue brocade,
25 ] all wool delaine dress
that instant I felt a cold hand on mine, and
and there was an immense thum ping o f beer another overturn, as we descended the slope 1
“
20 1 brown popplein dress
alluding to its imagined author. This is a point
heard Louise’s voiee faintly articulating in my men. Here is a case from the same volume ;
pots upon the table.
M ore waltzes by before the house, but on reaching the level 1 white muslin flounced 35 1 night dress,
‘ A landlord, lacking a man to make up a of newspaper etiquette which should be observed
ear the following appalling words ;
Plain skirts,
S trauss— more comic songs by the funny of the M uonio, I found no difficulty in keep 1 brown merino,
A jolly doctor of Utica remarked the other
crew, met a German glazier <-n Long Wharf, by all who would maintain the decorum and
Trunk,
• The coach is being moved backwards!'
silk Itasqne,
Do,
day that people who were prompt in their pay
m an— orders pouring in fast and furious for ing my balance, and began to enjoy the ex 11 black
Never shall I forget the fierce agony with with a pack of glass on his hick, and said to dignity of the press.
black satin basque,
Portfolio,
which I tugged a t tho door, and called on the him, ‘ Hie, my good fellow, don’t you want a j Journalism in the United Slates is rapidly ments always recovered from sickness, as they
1 two lagers,’ ‘ one brandy and w ater,’ 1 one ercise. M y deer struck out, passed the oth 1 pl’n ashes of rose basque,
Flounced skirts,
skirts,
Letter [taper, pens, wi
driver, in tone that rivalled the force of the job.” ‘ Yes, s ir.’ ‘ I want you,’ said the shark, passing the stage of party papers. There are were good customers, and physicians Could not
London gin,’— the stunted youth flushed ers, and soon I was alone on the track. In 21 iace
morning dress, raw silk,
ter colord, drawlings,
blast, whilst the dreadful conviction was burn ‘ to put some glass in the stern ot that ship,’ party papers still in various parts of the eoun- aflbrd to lose them.
letters, bills, Ate.
w ith his exertions to supply the tipple, and the gray A rctic tw ilight, gliding noiselessly 1 drab woolen skirt,
1 white embroidered flan
ing on my brain that the coach was being moved poioting to a ship in the stream. ‘ J imp into try , and very ridiculous affiirs some of them
and
swiftly
over
the
snow,
with
the
low
huts
th e little girl quite wearied the poor Hebe
nel skirl.
In Total,
$ 1,765 backuiai d s!
my bout here, and I'll take you on board.’ So seem. But its the editor of the aforsaid party
101
“ Hid you ever see Forti ?” asked a city gen
of the cellar !— so the ‘ F ree Sacred Con of M uonioniska dim ly seen in the distance 2 long night dresses,
Whut followed was of such swift occurence off they went. As the German sat in the stern organ so feeling y laments they are going down; tleman of a ludy from the country, at the opera
The foregoing catalogue was given as all that that it seems to me like a frightful dream.
cert ’ goes on. I soon had enough o f it, before me, I bad my first tru e experience of
of the boat, much pleased witli the prospect ol no one will buy them ; their doom is sealed —
the
other night. “ See forty I” “exclaimed she,
and walked home to my pipe and Mrs. P o t Lapland travelling. I t was delightfully novel could he remembered at the time, but next day
I rushed against the door with all my force a good job, the shark said to him. ‘ Will you But the independent press has not reached its
ami ex h ilia ratin g ; I thought of ‘ A fraja,’ another list was received enumerating articles but it withstood my utmost efforts. Due side have a cigar, sir?’ ‘ Yes.’ So the glazier sat full development. Ic is only in a transitition with an indescribable air ; “ I ain’t thirty-five
ter.
•
and the song of ‘ K ulnasatz, my reindeer,’ to the value of §300 making the grand total ol of my vehicle was sensibly going down, down, and pufled away as he used to do in his Fader- s ta te ; its influence is yet immature. Yet u yet.”
and B ry an t’s ‘ A rctic Lover,’ and w hatever the value of a young lady's wardrobe over $2, down. The moaning of tne agonized animal laud, but before they reached the ship lie turn- few years and the politicians who now deride
000, independent of the dresses, Jewelry, Ac , became deeper, and I know from his desperate hied over in the bottom ol the boat The shark it shall see whether it have influence or no.
A sub-editor lately announced the illness of
T ouching I ncident.— An affecting occur else there is o f P o la r poetry, and urged my which she was wearing a t the timo the trunks
threw his pack of gla-s into the bay, and run- i
___________________
his principal, and piously added. “ All good
rence took place some time ago in a seaport deer w ith shouts, and never once looked be were lost. Fortunately, however, for the com plunges against the traces that it was one of our uiug along side hailed—• On deck, tnere 1 luwpaying subscribers are requested to make men
horses.
Crash
upon
crash
of
coarse
thunder
town in England. Six little children got in hind me until I h ad climbed the opposite shore pany, the missing trunks were found, having
D eath of an E ccentric Man__ The New tion ol him in their prayers; the other class
rolled over the mountain, and vivid sheets of er away, and haul up thia man.’ A rope was
to a boat on the beach, and a mischievious and reached th e village. M y companions been miscarried, and their contents all safe.— lightning played round our devoted carriage as .ashed around him aud he was hauled up. The Haven Palladium says that Daniel D. Prior, an need not do so. as ‘ the prayers of the wicked
shark
ran
into
the
Captain’s
office,
s
a
y
in
g
eccentric
person, who is understood to have rela- availeth nothing,’ according to good authority.”
boy shoved it off. The boat drifted away were then nowhere to be seen. I w aited some Baltimore Ameaican.
il in glee of our misery. By its light I could
to sea before the children were missed.— time before they arrived, B raisted ’s deer hav
sec for a moment—only for a moment— the old ‘ Captain, I ’ve got a first rate sailor here; lie’s tives m Boston and ^lew York, was found dead
a
little
boozy
to-day,
but
he’ll
be
all
right
to*
at
.
residence
in that city on Wednesday
Terrible was the agony o f the mothers when ing become fractious and run back w ith him
A S afe H ouse to Sleep in .—A lawyer of high planter, standing erect, witli his hands on his m orrow ,'and got his advance. The poor Gcr- ! mjirnrag. His ostensible occupation has been
One of the most remarkable facts in the life
they knew it. A number o f men went off to the house. H is crimson face shone out reputation in the city ot Philadelphia, was trav son and daughter, his eyes raised to heaven, and
waked
up
at
sea
with
a
longer
job
than
lie
.
a
c^cc*
c
repairer,
lie lived a hermit- of a sailor has occurred in the life of Capt.
in all d ire ctio n s; every boat was on the from its w hite fram e of icy hair, as he shout elling in one of the southern states, and being his lips moved like thoso of one in prayer. 1 had engaged for, and the worst of the business
existence, and possessed a peculiar taste in Jothro Coffin, now a resident of Nantucket.—
could see Louise turn her ashy cheeks towards
adornment of his little mansion which con- During seventeen voyages in the whale fishery,
lookout until far in the night. D aylight re ed to me, ‘ T here is nothing equal to this, belated one day after a long day’s ride, be was me as if imploring protection ; and I could see was, he must not only work for nothing, but be
compelled to turn into a house on a solitary
turned and still there were no tidings of the except riding behind a rig h t whale when he plantation, and asked for sheiter and hospitali the hold glance of the young boy flashing in kicked and cuffed through the whole voyage for s,s^Gt* °£ a room fifteen by twenty feet, and an occupying thirty nine years, Capt. Coffin never
helpless children ; the day wore away, and drives to w indw ard, w ith every man trim m  ty for the night. His request was granted. In dignant defiance at the descending carriage, the having the presumption to impose himself on attic. -The walls ot his room and a portion ol witnessed a burial at sea, no death ever taking
plate on board of any ship to which he be
still nothing was heard from them. They ing the boat, and the sp ray flying over your the course of the evening, be thought he ob war of elements, and the awful dangor that tho ship as an able seaman, when he knew noth- the calling were covered with cheap pictures longed.
ing about the business. The cigar was drugged.’ , and prints, and a commencement had been made
were either lost in the wide ocean or buried bows.’
served something reserved in the master of the awited him. There was a roll—a desperate
° On one occasion a shoemaker stepped to the made la ^ e attic. Over the entrance door were
in its unfathomable depths. A P lym outh
W e now turned northw ard through the house which awakened his suspicions. He was plunge, as of an animal in the last throes of bar to take a drink, and waked up the next duy strun? several wires, and a stick adjusted perA strange genius, is describing a lake in Min
fisherman, fishing early next morning, dis village, flying around many sharp corners, at length conducted to his chamber which was dissolution—a harsh, grating jar—a sharp, at sea, and did not get back to his business for pendicularly, so th at every time the door opened
or closed, it swept the wires, producing music, nesota, says it is so clear th at by looking into it
covered something floating in the d ista n c e ; but this I found com partively easy work.— adjoining the family room. Tnere lie dwelt on pierceing scream of mortal terror, and I had hut nine months.’
time to grasp Louise firmly with ono hand
you can sec them making tea in China.
the
circumstances
which
had
alarmed
him
till
doubtless
sweet
and
plaintive
to
his
ear.
In
the
he bore down to it, and discovered it to be B ut for the snow I had taken in, which now
Another caso is given cf a man who was put
his excited imagination was filled with thoughts around the waist, and seize the leather fasten
a boat, and in the bottom six children all began to melt, I got on finely, in spite of of nightly robbery and assassination. He pro ing attached to the coach roof with the other, on board, as it was supposed dead drunk, aud attic wore two clock-like machines, with pen
American Bible Society,—The receipts of tha
his advance wages drawn ; hut the next morn dulums, which struck vibrating wries at either
huddled together like a nest of birds, fast the falling flakes, which b eat in our faces. ceeded to barricade thedoor as well as ho could. wiien we were precipitated over the precipice.
end. These would run some twenty-four hours. Society for tho year from all sources have been
I can distinctly recollect preserving conscious ing, when the captain tried to waken the man His clock had, beside an ordinary alarm, an ad
asleep— God having given them th a t blessed Von Buell, in his journey through Lapland He fastened down tho windows ; against the
$441,805 69 ; being 49,4SS 42 more than those
up,
ho
found
th
at
he
was
dead,
and
had
been
solace after a day o f terror and despair.— in 1807, speaks o f M uonioniska as ‘ a vil door he piled up chairs, tables, everything that ness, for a few seconds of time, how rupidly my
ditional bell and a wire, all of which were ar of the previous year. The portion for bookg
for a day or two.
H e took them aboard and gladdened their lage w ith an inn, where they have silver was movable in the room. While thus engaged, breath was being exhausted, hut of that tre
The Liverpool Courier has an article on the ranged to respond to the alarm machinery of sold, S238,456 03.
mendous descent I soon lost all further knowl
words
uttered
in
a
low
voice
caught
his
ear,
the clock.
Books printed, 741,018 volumes. Books is
despairing little hearts with the promise of spoons.’ W e stopped a t a house which M r.
and caused his alarm. Ho placed his ear at tho edge by a concussion so violent that I was in  subject of ‘ cruelty on board American ships,’
sued, 772.522; being 104 297 more than the
taking them home. Between 3 and 4
W olley stated was the very building, but it key-hole : the man of the houso was engaged in stantly deprived of sense and motion.’
which, though highly wrought, we fear has con
siderable truth. That paper says :
T elegraphic. Capt. Ransloff, a Danish gen issues of th j previous year, und an aggregate,
the afternoon the fisherman was seen in the proved to be a more recent structure on the family prayer. Among other objects of inter
Tho traveller paused. His features worked
‘ Killing is evidently considered ‘ no murder’ tleman, has just been visiting several |o f tho since tho formation of the Society, of 12,094,434.
offing, the boat astern. A ll eyes were tu rn  site of the old inn. The people looked a t cession lie was praying for, was ‘ the stranger for a minute or two as they did when we were
ed towards him ; the best spy glass in the us with much curiosity on hearing we were whom tho Providence of God had so unexpect on the mountain ; he pressed his hands across on board American Bhips. We have a fresh West India Islands, as agent of the West India
proof of this, on an averago, about every other | North and South American Telegrupli Company.
Shakspeare said, “ We must follow Provi
town was rubbed again and again, and at Americans. They knew the name of A m er edly brought to lodge beneath their roof that his forehead, as if in pain, and then resumed week. Last week wo had tho case of a man
This Company proposed to lay a line of sub dence, not foree it.” But the most of earnest
la st they could fairly see th a t it was the ica, but did not seem to know exactly where night.’ When he had got through, our travel his interesting narrative.
beaten,
kicked,
cuffiid
or
flogged
to
death,
du
marine
telegraph
from
St.
Augustine
or
some
men
are not willing to wait for time and tide,
ing friend arose from his stooping posture. Im
identical b o a t The news flew through the it was.
‘ On a low couch in a humble room of a small ring a voyage across the Atlantic in the Guy other point on the southern coast of Florida to though these wait for no man.
agine the change of his feelings. AU his fears
On leaving the house, we h ad fo descend had vanished. Though no Christian himself, country house, 1 next opened my eyes in this Mannering ; simply because the poor follow, St. Thom as; thence via Barbadoes and the
tow n— the mothers came frantic to the beach,
for there were no children discerned in the the steep bank of the river. I p u t out my ho knew th at the prayers of the Christian are world of light and shade, joy and sorrow, of though on hoard a ship professedly as a seaman, West India Islands, to Demarara or some other
Sunday School in a R ail- car.—In Iowa,
b o a t; none to be seen in the sloop. Intense feet to steady the pulk, and thereby plowed guardian ungels to the abode in which thev are mirth
•„ and madness.
, - , Gentle hands soothed my did not happen to be a thorough sailor. This part of Guinea. This line is in North America City, Iowa, a large population having recently
offered u p la n d he went to bed and slept sou n d -iP‘l0W’ ge“' le W * d?d a°ros8 my chamber week we have a ‘ mutiny’ on board the James to connect with that of the New York, New sprung up in the vicinity of tba railroad depot,
was the agony of suspense, and all alike a ca tarac t of fine snow into my face, com ly and sweetly, feeling that the house where U" d ?- g’ ntle ?°lee
/ V
a\ my L. Bogart, while lying in the river, and half a foundland and London Telegraph Company, thus a Sunday School, which is attended by about
shared it with the parents. A t last the boat pletely blinding me. The pulk gave a fly God was feared and worshined was „
!q“«8t.omng. I was caremlly attended by a fa.r dozen men shot, stabbed, backed, cut or beaten, bringing South America into direct communica fifty children is held every Sabbath in a railroad
came in, and the word went round, ‘ they ing leap from the steepest pitch, flung me God was feared and worshiped was a safe house young girl about fifteen, who refused for a if not to death, at least to such a condition that tion with the Northern section of the continent
to sleep in.
car, in th at place.
length of time, to hold any discourse with me. it may well denominated ‘ death’s door.’ From and with Europe.
are all s a fe ;’ and stout hearted men burst out, and the deer, eager to m ake for home,
A t longth, one morning finding myself sufficient all this it will be seen what is the (earful condi
into tears, women shrieked with joy and be dragged me by the arm for about twenty
A gourmand, sick at last, sent for the doctor.
Tho Greensborough, N C., Messenger, a re ly recovered to sit up, I insisted on learning tho tion of life on board American vessels, for sai
came almost frantic with their unsupporta- y ard s before I could arrest him. This was
A few years ago the ladies wore a very bandy “ I have lost my appetite,” said he, in great
lors a t least. In tho American service tyranny
ble happiness. I t was, indeed, a memora the worst upset o f all, and far from pleas ligious paper, is edited and published by Mrs. result of tho incident.’
alarm.
“ I t ’s not of the slightest consequence,”
Etanees M. Bumpard, and printed only by fe
‘ You were discovered,’ said she, • sitting on
ble day ; and a prayer eloquent for its sim ant, although the tem p eratu re was only zero. males, even to the press work, which is done by , a ledge of rocks, amidst the branches of a shut- and brntality appear to have become the ru le ; sort of hood, which were called “ kiss-me if-you- said the doctor; “ you’ll be sure to die if you
in the British service we know it is the excep dare” hoods. The present style of bonnet has
plicity, was offered up to Alm ighty God, I reached, home again w ithout fu rther mis1 a negro woman.
1tered tree, clinging to the roof of your broken tion.
recover it.”
a “ Kiss-me-if-you-want-to” look,

A B eau tifu l Incident.

A correspondent of the Cambridge Chronicle,
writing from Nantucket, gives tho following
beautilul example of disinterested benevolence :
Many years age, a husband und father started
from his home to commence his morning work
in a ropewalk upon our island. Breakfast time
came, and, as was her wont, his faithful wife
left her home to convey her liusband’s breakfast
to him. The snow had been falling for some
time, but she heeded it not, and started to cross
some open lots in tho outskirts of our town.—
The wind blew violently, and the blinding snow
disturbed her so that ehe lost her path, and when
found, some time after, she was leaning against
a rail fence smothered, frozen, dead. The father
died also, I think, ere long, and their two
orphan children were taken to our almshouse.—
Years passed, and the children grew to woman
hood, and in turn, were wives and mothers.—
The husband of one of them was drowned a
few years ago near our island, leaving several
young children. An aged man who had be
friended his wife in early years, then took her
to his home, and there she toiled hard, to sup
port her childreu. In some way tho old man’s
property was used, until lie had nothing left hut
his humble dwelling. Then the widow toiled to
support him, till he saw that she was wasting
away under her arduous labor, and nobly, gener
ously, sent for a lawyer, and gave her his cot
tage which he had toiled hard to obtain, and in
which he had hoped to spend his days, and went
himself to dwell in our almshouse. He shares a
pauper’s home to-day, but his grey hairs are a
crown of glory to him. The widow would have
perferred to struggle on for her benefactor, but
he knew that his life’s sands were almost run,
and it mattered littlo where he should lie in the
hour of death. One day this winter a lady
gave the children of this poor widow some food
for their hard-working mother, and an apple
each for themselves. W hen she next saw them,
she asked how they liked the apples, and the
reply was, ‘ we did not eat them ourselves, but
carried them to our grandfather at the poorhouse.’
The teacher of our High School recently re
lated the above to a large audience a t a Sabbath
School Festival in our town, and while tears
flowed freely, even down the cheek of manhood
a t the pathetic account, of which verv few had
[From Bayard Taylor’s Letters front Lapland.J
any knowledge, every true heait recognized the
real nobility of the aged pauper, and deemed
A D rive w ith R eindeer.
such an act of self-sacrifice at once generous and
I seated m yself took proper hold of the dis:nter:sted.
rein, and aw aited the signal to start. My
deer was a strong swift anim al, who had ju s t
A Lady’s T ravelling W ardrobe.---- A few
shed his horns. L udw ig set oif firs t; my months since a lady from a neighboring city
deer gave a startling leap, dashed around passed through Baltimore en route to Washing
the corner o f the house, and m ade down the ton, expecting to be absent from her home for
two days. In tho rush of travel about that
hill. I tried to catch the b reath which had time two trunks containing her wardrobe were
been jerked out of me, and to keep my bal missed and as she held the checks of one of our
ance, as the pulk, swaying frnm side to side, railroads for them, the company of course were
bounced over the snow. I t was too la te ; a liable for the contents of the trunk. She was
swift presentm ent o f the catastrophe flashed requested to give, as far as she could remember,
across my mind,but I was powerless to av ert it. a list of the articles in the trunks, and their
In another second, I found myself rofling in value, when the following list was forwarded,
and is now among the archives of the office :
the loose snow, w ith the pulk bottom upw ard

peated at sains convenient season not long here
after,if practicable to the choir and their frienda,
and if such should be the case, we can scarcely
doubt that a much larger audience would be
j present,
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feeling, holiness of desire and purpose are too tains in the city have recognized the authority generally.
In our article of last week concerning the at
tempt upon Lime Rock Bank, we alluded to the "uch “ 8nt “ t0 make us willinS that theJ zens of Bangor :—
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long to them, and therefore wo *• take this optitle of “ Putnam’s Railway Classics,” and sold who have made this very commendable and suc the old Chief Matse-l, and demanded the papers
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to correct a type-blunder in our
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the city at the time of our going to press, and last issue which was the fault of our defective express to you our appreciation ol your merits merits of the “ Sketch-Book ” will need no en eral idea of the plan is this : The Flowers
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address of Rev. Dr. Bellows, in the sentence
arrested upon this charge arrived here, with the
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ful and beautiful view of Bangor, we desire to
the evidence produced failed to justily the «ue- ious world outlaws the theatre, or any other express our thanks and to mark our approbation with those treasures “ iound among the papers that, to fill well the station allotted by Provi Tim es) Private advices were received here PREA M of Lillies at
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picions entertained against him. The statement distinctive means of public amusement, as u in a public manner, and we therefore request of the late Diedrieh Knickerbocker,” the dence, is to be happy—resolves to return again
the clipper ship Ocean Bird had sailed from San
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thoiized Agent, will insure a bottle of the Pills by. return
was admirably sung by the .Misses J ohnson and ! of schools is £5,500, and tho total amount of RufusS. Dixon; Georgetown and Arrowsic, S. zine can contentedly do without it. Published
I nteresting frosi M exico. New Orleans pa
mail.
11. B ea l: Wiscasset, G. Phenix ; Westport, J .
pers have advices from the city of Mexico to the
For sale by C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN
CARD.
M r. Spalding. The duett of “ Teacher aud P u - ' tho appropriations $20,500.
H arrim an; Boothbay, O .F . Jenkins; South- at Philadelphia, at £3.00 per year, and sold in 1st inst. The principal news relates to the eapRockland; and one Druggist iu every town in the United
p il,” performed by Mr . C. A. L ibby and his son ------------------------—
To his much respected and esteemed pupils States.
port, S. F. S tro u t; Damariscotta, T. B. Tup this city by E. R. Spear. [ We have not yet ture of the Sonora fillibusters under Col. Crabb
of hut eight years of age, Master C. A. L ibby
^ ur ’banks are due to Hon. Wm. P itt per; Newcastle, &c., J . 1. Brown; Bristol, B. received the May number of “ Godey.” Will From Mexico papers it appears that the Mexi Mr. Paine takes this occasion to express his sin
BURR, FOSTER A CO,, No. 1 Cornhill, Boston
can aut'norities in Sonora made every exertion to cere and hearty thanks for their liberality and Wholesale Agents for New England.
J r ., was the most pleasing performcnce in the Fessenden, M. C. for three volumes of tha Con- F. Sprague ; Bremen, &c., S. A. F uller; W a l
kindness in presenting to him the sum of fifty
doboro’, Wm. H. Crawford ; Friendship, sup the publisher scud it ’ ]
put
thf.-ir
forces
in
order
to
repel
the
attack
of
February 19, 1857.
6m8
programme. When 6ome demonstrations of ap- gressional Globe and Appendix for the first ses'
the invaders, and it was said that a force was seven dollars, being the avails of their success
plied by G. Eilis ; Vinalhuvcn, to be supplied.
plause were made after the performance of one sion of the 34th Congiess, 1855-G.
P eterson' s L adies Magazine.—The June preps.ring in the city to march to the scene of ful and meritorious performances, at their late
BUCKSI’O
RT
DISTRICT.
of tho first pisces, Rev. Mr. Skinner had signi
number of this excellent Magazine is upon our action. The engagement in which Crabb’s par Exhibition in Beethoven Hall. As on that oc N E U R O P A T H I C
F L U ID ,
casion they performed their several parts well,
F. A. SOULE, Presiding Elder.
£5^ Those of our readers who have made oc
fied the desiro of the choir that the friends pres
FOR THE CURE OF
table. 'I t contains much interesting reading ty Was captured was very bloody, and is describ with much credit to themselves, and greatly to
ed as follows hy a Mexican paper :
Rheumatism,
Neuralgia,
Cramp,
Toothache,
Ague in the
Bucksport, to be supplied ; N, Bucksport, E. mutter, with a great number of patterns for
ent would refrain from all audible manifesta casion to call at Spear' s bookstore, of late, have
The first of April, a body of the National the amusement and satisfaction of all present,
Face, Cholic, Cholera, all Internal Pains of the
Stomach and Bowels, Pain in the Back,
tions of approval, but i i spite of the demands no doubt noticed there a portrait of one whoso M. Fowler; So. Orrington, Wm. Marsh, sup.: making those numberless pretty " fix in s” in Guards, under Gapt. Rodriguez, met at the vil so may they ever be successful in future life,
Orrington, Luther P. F rench; Orrington
Side anil Limbs, Cuts, Burns, Chil
of the proprieties of the place and occasion, face was formerly a familiar one to many of Centro, A. II. H all; Searsport, A. Prince ; Bel which the ladies are always interested. The lage of Gaborca tho fillibusters wbo entered the moving rapidly onward and upward in the path
blains, Cold Feet, Sprains,
of learning, in the career of usefulness, in the
Spinal Aflections,
this duett was received with an outbreak of ap them. Wo allude to a portrait of Capt. J ona fast, &c.. Wm. J . W ilsm ; Castine, J . N. opening engraving of “ O ur New Carriage ” is State of Sonora by way of Sonoyta. The filli attainment of every moral excellence; and when
&c., &c.
busters had seized upon the village. T h e Guards
plause. and was persistently encored until it was than Crockett, a well known, old and esteemed Marsh , Penobscot, Samuel S. Lang ; No. Penob a fine picture. Published hy Chas. J . Peterson, attacked it vigorously. In the first onset, Capt. their course on earth shall end, may their dis
The subscriber having discovered and thoroughly tested &
purely vegetable and almost specific remedy for a large
repeated. Master Libby’s fine sweet voice and c' t'zen' some years since deceased. This por- scot aud Bluehill, supplied by C. B, Roberts ; Philadelphia, at £2,00 per year, and sold at RoAriguez fell mortally wounded. Capt. Crabb embodied spirits ascend with acclamations of joy class
of painful maladies, hereby invites the afflicted to test
Orland, S. W. Partridge; E. Buckspoit and
for themselves the merits of his invaluble preparation.
also wus wounded and eight of his men killed. to inhabit mansions in the skies.
correct execution of his part won enviable tralt wa!i Pa*nted from an inferior daguerrotype, Dedham, J . G. Pingree ; Brooksville, &c., sup Spear’s.
For all the complaints in which this compound is recom
The Guards, however, finally succeeded in get
laurels for his youthful brow.
but is so well excuted as to bo instantly recog- plied by J . A. Oakes! Deer Isle, Solomon S.
mended, it is confidently believed the public will find no su
ting possession ol the church, which proved an
L IM E , WOOD & CASK M A RKET. perior.
L ist, but not least, we make particular allu- n'zed by nearly every person of the many who Gross ; Surry, to be supplied ; Ellsworth, Cyrus
F orrester' s P laymate for May has been re advantageous position.
The Neuropathic Fluid produces its almost Magical ef
fects by its combined Stimulant, Laxative-Tonic and Antt8ion to the “ Alpine Shepherd Boy's Lament,” have seen it who were acquainted with or re- M. Freeman; Jit. Desert, Jos. K ing; Frank ceived Thia is an excellent and well-printed
On tho 2d the fillibuster found themselves in
Reported for the Gazette, by
Spasmodic powers, chiefly directed to the Nervous system,
lin, &c., Eph. B ry a n t; Steuben and Millbridge,
and is warranted free from all narcotic, acrid, or other dele
or Swiss Echo Song, which was sung on this oc-1 niembered to have seen its original. The re- A, S. Adams; Cherryfield, Geo. D. S tro u t; magazine for boys and girls, and one which wo possession of two houses in face of the church,
2 Y L D E N U L M E R , Inspector.
terious properties.
As the proprietor wishes to bestow no false eucomiums
casion ly Miss Maria J ohnson, This beautiful markable fidelity and skill of execution in this Harrington, &c., supplied by A. Plumm er; heartily commend to our little friends. Pub but surrounded by a force of 250 to o00 men.—
R ockland, May 28.
Things remained in this condition about four
upon his discovery, he will refund the money paid for the
.
71 medicine in any cuse of failure where it has received a fair
song was sung with great propriety and sweet- likeness bear abundant testimony to the superior Columbia, Wm. J . Robinson ; Machias, to be lished in Boston at £1,00 per year. 'Will the days, tho Sonorians mean while strengthening Lime per cask,
Casks,
r
ness of tone, and, except on one occasion, (when merit as a portrait painter of our friend, Mr . G supplied ; East Machias and Cutler, E. Brack publishers relieve the anxiety of a youngster themselves.
Kiln-wood, per cord,
S3,25 (3) 3,50 U Prepared only by N. WIGGIN, and for sale by C. P .
e t t ; W. Lubec, B. C. Blackwood ; Lubec, I.
On the evening of the 6th, one of the houses
FESSENDEN, No. 5, Kimball Block.
sung by Miss Curran of “ Whitehouse’s New F ling, whose studio is at iiis residence on Gran- A. Wardwell , Eastport, O. R. Wilson ; Pem- wo wot of by sending us the April num ber’
J. H. ESTABROOK, Jr., Agent for Camden.
in possession of the fillibusters, was fired. The
Rockland, May 21, 1856.
2Itf
England Bards” ) we never heard it so well per- its Street We are not versed in the technieali- brook, Mr. D. M atthews; Robinston, Thomas
S P E C IA L N O T IC E S
flames communicated rapidly to the other, and
P ure Bourbon Whiskey ,—II. C. Thacher in half an hour both buildings were in a blaze.
formed. Miss Johnson has a remarkably sweet ties of his a rt, and can not speak of a painting in Cookson ; Denneysville, &c., Geo. G Winslow;
Calais, N. Whitney ; Milltown, &c., J . A.
R o c k la n d B a n d .
and pleasing voice, and sings with much felicity the language of a connoisseur, but in the por- Steel, one to ho suppied ; Cooper and Alexan 13 Central wharf, Boston, has a constant sup An attack was also made upon the besieged from
HIS BAND having recently furnished themselves with
without, und. among other things, two barrels
of expression, in which respects it is our opin- j trait to which we have alluded, aud in several der, to be supplied : Northfield and Wesley, to ply of John H. Culler's Old Bourbon Whiskey.
an entire new sett of INSTRUMENTS, and made
Camden, 26th inst., by Samuel C. Fessenden, Esq., C.
of powder belonging to the fillibusters exploded
large additions lo their collections of Music, are now pre-A.In
Harrington, of Rockland, and Caroline E. Jones, of C.,
on that she is superior to any of the many others which we have seen from the pencil of be supplied ; L. L. Knox, trausfered to Rock Drs. Hayes and Jackson, assayers to the State doing dreadful execution; finally, they surrend pared^to
furnish Music for
daughter of Mr. John Jones.
River Conference.
of M assachusetts, both say it id pure and una ered at discretion. The number of prisoners Concerts Excursions, M ilitary, Firemen's,
good singers in the church choirs of this city, ^ R- U usc, there is that correctness of form and
May 25th, on board steamer M. Sanford, on her passage
from Camden to Rockland, by Rev. Mr. Smith of Brewer,
dulterated, and recommend jt for medicinal use. was fifty-nine, and among them Captain Crabb
and we think she is competent to attain to a proportion, that beauty and appropriateness of
assisted by Rev. Mr. Thurston of Searsport, Mr. Lowell of
and Civic Parades.
himself. Twenty-four rifles and some munitions
S
peaking
O
ct
.
The
annual
conference
ofthe
-----,
to Miss Maria Arey of North Bucksport.
position which is not often excelled. The quar' shade and coloring, and that general fidelity and
See their report in another column.
Orders by mail will receive immediate
,
also fell into the hands of the Sonoriuns.”
In Camden, May 13th, by Rev, Job Washburn, Mr. Geo.
New York (East) Methodist Episcopal Church,
FRANCIS DARRINGTON, Sec’y.
B. Waterhouse of Boston Mass., to Miss Helen R. Sherman
tettes of “ Over the Fields,” &c . by M essrs.; precision of delineation and execution, which lately in ses-ion in Brooklyn, lias taken strong
This i« the substance of the account given by
Rockland, May 28, 1&57.
tw22
of Camden Me.
Carey and Spalding, Miss Johnson and Mrs. ! £ 'va the highest success to his effirts, and make ground on the slavery question. The Committee
In Sharon, Mass., lltli inst., by Rev. L. R. Philips, MrS T Messrs. Sanderson & Lanergan, of Bos the Mexican papers, whatever truth there may
F. Richards of Rockport, to Miss Lucinda Morse
Booker,—“ My Mountain Home,” by Messrs, bis works to praise him. To all who require on Bluvtry submitted the following resolutions, ton, Pyrotechnists of World-wide reputation, be in it. The number of fillibusters is estimated O P IN IO N S OF R E G U L A R PH Y SIC IA N S. Charles
of
S.
by the same authority at one hundred and fifty;
E xeter , Me ., Sept. 30.
which
were
almost
unanimously
adopted
;
In
Belfast, May 14, by Rev. J. H. Farnsworth, Mr. Geo.
Carey and Spalding, and Misses Hutchings and the services of a good portrait painter, we can
will,
nt
the
approaching
anniversary
of
our
n
a'
the
Sonorians,
on
the
6th
numbered
seven
hun
E.
Conner,
of San Francisco, Cal., and Maty J. Winslow,
Resolved, That we regard slavery as a great
Tili, certifle, that I have recommended the use of W 13TAR’S BAL3AM OF WILD CHERRY for diseases of the of Bradford, 111.
Johnson,— “ Away in Early D ay,” by the same, recommed Mr . F ling.
moral and social evil, a violation of tho rights of tioual iud?pendence, make exhibition of Fire dred.
Iu Belfast, 19th inst., by Rev. J . H. Farnsworth, Mr. An
Lungs, for two years past, and many bolllni, to my knowlI
t
was
said
that
the
prisoners
were
all
to
be
man. and opposed to tho spirit and progress of Works, of new and beautiful design, never be
—“ Good N ight,” by Messrs. Stabler and Spal
edee have been useil hy my patients, all with henelicial re drew J . Biather and Miss Lydia E. Knight both of Sears
shot on the 9 th .
“ W icgin’s. Neuropataic F luid .” —No nos the Christain religion.
sults. In two cases, where it was thought collflrnicd Con port.
ding, and the Misses Johnson, which together
fore seen in this country, For particulars see
In Searsmont, May 14th, by Rev. M. D. Mathews, Mr.
The actual shooting of the prisoners is not sumption had taken place, the Wild Cherry etrecaed^a cure. Jarvis
Resolved, That we will use what influence we
trum
known
to
the
public,
wo
venture
to
say,
B Arnold and’ Miss Emily F.Hall,both of Searsmont
with those pieces we have named, make up the
announced in the papers now at hand.
In Northport, May 16, by Rev. A Walker, Mr. Ezra W.
Physician at Exeter Corner.
possess to prevent its extension into regions and advertisement in this day’s paper.
ever
attained,
in
the
same
time
and
with
60
lit
Bowen
and Miss Elizabeth W. Thompson, both of Morrill.
Dr. William A. Shaw, of Washington, N. C., w rites:—
entire programme, were executed with much
communities in which it does not at present ex
In Monroe, May 10th, by Rev. T. D. Clements, Mr. James
B a lsa m o f W ild C h erry is the
The people of Camden are elated because one ‘ A m
We do- our friends a real service in calling a t
credit. During the interval between the First tle effjrt, such noteriety and large sales as that ist, and will use all means that may with pro
onlv patent medicine to which 1 have ever given my public N ickerson of Swanville, and Miss Martha M. Clements, of
and Second P art, of the performance Miss B ur- I of tlie articl° named ah°V° i the advertisement priety he used by Christain ministers to effect tention to a medicine of such acknowledged of its former citizens, Hon. Joseph P. Dyer, has recommendation, I shall not he suspected by the candid of 'SiiLincolnville, May 10th, by J. D. Tucker, Esq., Mr.
rash or precipitate testimony.’
merit as W istar's balsam . We are all liable to been elected Mayor of Sacramento, Gal. M. giving
Era&tus J. Miuk, of Waldoboro, and Miss Elizabeth F. ColNone genuine unless signed 1. BUTTS on the wrapper.
tee executed a piano solo in fine style, and the
wllicl1 “ ‘7 be found in this paper. This a r its extirpation from the world.
coughs and colds, which cease to be dangerous Dyer lei t Camden several years ago a young and SETH W. FOWLE CO., 138 Washington Street Bos lamore. of L.
In Knox, by Rev. II. IL Cookson. Mr. C. E. Greenlaw
entertaininent was concluded by the singing, by tic'° bas ^r0!D tbe sale
a l®w 6 '08S
bottlus
intelligent mechanic, in the barque Suliote, the ton, Proprietors. Sold by their agents everywhere.
when recourse is had to the Wild Cherry.
Hannah Rowell of Knox.
first vecsel which went from the Penobscot wa Agents for Wistar’s Balsam and Oxgenated Bitters,—C. andIn Miss
Col. B enton on the D estiny of K ansas.—
Damariscotta, May 4, by Rev. J. Belcher, Mr. Joseph
the full choir, of the soul-inspiring notesof gio in our own city and vicinity during the previous
P. FESSENDEN, and N. WIGGIN, Rockland; A.
ters to the land of gold. Mr. D. originated in SWEETLAND, Rockport; J. II. ESTABROOK, Camden; R. Oliver and Miss Elizabeth H. Arnold, all o f D.
The Cleveland Herald states that Col. Benton
rious “ Old Hundred,” in whieh numbers year, now without extra effort, reached the large declared during his recent visit there, on Satur
Carvets at low P rices.—Those who aro Searsmont, where he now has many relatives WM. COOK, and G. 1. ROBINSON Thomaston. 2w20
among the good siegers in the audience joined. quantity of thirty thousand bottles and is a8 day last, that Missouri had a soil capable of sup about redecorating or furnishing their houses and friends.
_____ _
with Carpets, are referred to the advertisement
M RS. W IN S L O W ’S
The only thing which we regret with reference yet but little known out of this eastern section porting us large population ns any territory of of th e New England Carpet Company of Boston,
C
opartnership
.—I
t
may interest our breth
equal
size
on
the
continent,
and
its
mineral
were
of the State. There is a fortune in the article
to this concert is that so small an audience (not
in a nother column of our paper.
ren of the press to know th at Da. J . C. A yer S O O T H I N G
SY R U P
as
abundant
under
ground.
He
is
also
reported
In this city, May 20th, Miss Nancy J. Whitten, aged 20
as surely as in the Pills of a Brandeth or the
of Lowell, (Cherry Pectoral and Cathartic P ills)
as saying:
more than two hundred) were in attendance.—
years.
100 G ross for sale by the S tate Agent,
?7 ew Orleans, May 21. The captain and has associated with him, his brother Frederick
Pectoral of an Ayer, and it is only a question of
At North Union, May 22d, Ebeuezar Robbins, aged 74
“ That it will yet be n free State, is only a
The congregation who CDjoy the services of the
years.
time as to the result. We would direct the at question of time. So of Kansas—also a ques ov.-ner of the schooner McLean, which was seized Aver Esq long and favorably known as a lead C. W . A T W E L L , P o r tla n d , Stale Agent.
In this city, 13lh inst., Eugene, youngest child of Abial
C .P . FE33ENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents for Rock
choir under whose uuspizes this Concert was
a few days ago on suspicion of being fitted out
Erskin, aged 2 years.
tention of wholesale dealers in this and other tion of time—not long to be delayed. The con ft ir the slave trade, have each been put under ing merchant of the West. Mr. Ayer will con land aud sold by Druggiata and Dealer, in Medicine gen- andIn Lucinda
Galena, 111, May 3, Mrs. Ad il ia Mabia Butchsb,
duct the widely extended business of the farm,
given ought to havo esteemed it a privilege (as
vention to be elected undor the bogus census and
consort
of Mr . R obert Butcher of G. and only child of
States to this article. See Special Notices. *
bonds
of
£3000.
which
now
reaches
to
the
commercial
nations
laws,
may
present
a
elavo
Constitution,
but
the
it certainly would have beeu a pleasure) to
Charles Lowell Esq. of Ellsworth Me , aged 37.
Union, May 24tli, Dea. Phineas Butler, aged 69 yeara.
people of the territory would knock it on the
The house of Rev. Hermon Stinson, a t W est of both hemispheres, while the Doctor will de 17 ENNEDY’S DISCOVERY. The genuine is ln
unanimously contribute in this way to their
In Belfast, May 16th Nancy, daughter of Phineas Davie,
Steamer Daniel Webster on Friday night had head ! The South cannot rapidly populate new
vote himself to hie scientific investigations and -11 for .ate by
c P FKSSKNDEN- aged
Gardiner,
Me.,
was
destroyed
by
fite
on
Wednes25 yeara 8 months.
Benefit. We hope that this Concert may be re over two hundred passengers from Boston.
pursuits.— Mercantile Journal.
territory—the North is steady and resistless.” j day. with nearly all its contents.
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D ruggist and A pothecary,

1ST. W I G G I I V ,
D ruggist a n d A pothecary,

D.

SH ER R Y

W IN E B IT T E R S .
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T

In Belfast, May 17th, Lizzie L., wife of Henry L. Murch,
aged 26 yean.
In Belfast, May 9th, Sarah A., widow of the late Frances
Patterson, aged 38 years.
In Belfast, a grand daughter of James Wood, aged 6 yrs.
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P u re Bourbon W hiskey.

B Z e e ix * ! H e a r ! !

Notice.

S

H. C. T h a ch m .E sq., 13 Central w harf Boston.
Dear eir:—With this you will receive the detailed re
sults of analysis of two samples of Bourbon Whiskey,
manufactured by Mr. J. H. Cutter, of Lousville, Ky.
It will be seen that these Whiskies are pure and una
dulterated, and entirely free from any mineral or vegeta
ble drug or poison, and as such I can recommend them for
medicinal use.
Respectfully,
A. A. HAYES, M. D.,
Assayer to State of Mass.
T A T E A SSA Y ER ’S O F F IC E , 3 2 SO M ER
SET S T R E E T , Boston, May 20, 1657.
H. C. T hachbr, E sq., 13 Central wharf, Boston.
Dear s ir:—1 have made a chemical analysis of the sam
pie of Old Bourbon Whiskey ’ you brought to me, made
by John H. Cutter of Lousville Ky., and find that it is free
from all poisonous matters, and has 49 ger cent of absolute
Alcohol in it—and about 4 ounces of Saccharine matter to
the gallon. It is a puke and unadulterated Liquor, suita
ble for medicinal use.
Respectfully your obedient servant,
CHARLES T. J a CKSON. M. D.,
State Assayer.
A constant supply of this Whiskey can be obtained of
the Agents. Be sure that you obtain JOHN H. CUT
TER ’S Old Bourbon Whiskey.
H . C. T IIA C IIE R , 1 3 Central Wharf, Boston.
TH OM A S T H A C H E R , 5 1 Pine St., New York
Boston, May 23, 1857.
3m22

JO U R N A L

PORTOFROCKLANU
Arrived.
May 23d, echrs Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Sea Liont
Savage, do; Carrissa, Bucklin, Boston; Boliver, Spear, do;
Sea Serpeat, Arey, do; Minerva, Crockett, do; Concordia,
Nash, do; Melbourne, Hunt, ao; Equal, Kellar, do; Mt
Hope, Post, do; Gannet, Fountian, do; Sarah, Small, doMary Langdon, Simonton, do; Dover Packet, Arey, do;
Cion, Gregory, do; Neponset, Ingraham, Salem; Cynosure,
Flemming, Saco; barque George Leslie, Hall, NYork. 24.
schrs Gertrude Horton, Lewis, Newburyport; Bay State,
Verrill, NYork for Baugor; brig Auatins, Ellina, NYork;
•chra Coral, McCarty, do; Bound Brook, Maddocks, do;
Sea Bird, Spear, Boston; Granville, Gregory, do. 25th,sens
Genuine, Arey, do; Sisters, Perry, do; Trader, Hall, uobrig Azores, Munroe, NYork.

w ith him self.

Sailed.
Mav 22d, achr Nourmahal, Myers, Richmond, Va. 24th,
achre Utica, Thorndike, Portland; Minerva, Cro.kett, do;
Sea Serpent, Arey, Boston; Leo, Elwell, do. 2oth, achrs
Gen Warren, Guptill, Boslon; Maaaachuaetta, Kellar, do;
Ellen Andrews, do; Gentile, Spear, do; Martha, Morion,
do- Mart Wile, Hall, Richmond, Va; Chieftain, Rhoades,
do’ Pearl Ingraham, Danvers; Medora, Elwell, NYork;
Pallas French, do; Florence, Jameson, do; Bay State,
Verrill Bangor. 26th, achrs Freeport, Sherman, Portland;
Cynosure, Flemming, do; Eliza Jane, Hall, Haverhill; Juno,
Walsh, Portsmouth; Ella, Ulmer, St George; Concordia,
Nash, Boston.

I am permitted to refer to Mr, DEAN STABLER, the
popular and reliable proprietor of Stabler’s Clothing Ware
house in this city, who has used It himself, and seen its
effects on others.
.. t
,
For sale only (for the present), by the discoverer and
Proprietor.
COOK, Practical Chemist,
City Drug Store,
Rockland, May 7 1857.

3w21*

NOTICE.
To J. O. R obinson, a Justice o f the Peace and
Quorum within andfor the County of Lincoln,

S

T 'H E application of CONSTANT RANKIN.

Wholesale and retail Dealer in

B O O K S , S T . l T J O ,Y £ / i r ,

Greeting.

DISASTERS.

E

G E N T L E M E N ’S L I S T .

lic Vendue on Thursday the 28lh day of May iust., at 10
o’clock, A .M ., at the office of Wm Battie, Esq., in Rock
land the following notes and accounts belonging to the es
tate of JACOB HARRINGTON, late of said Rockland,
deceased, against the following named persons, (the same
being deemed as not worth more than the probable ex
pense of collecting,) to wit : A. P. Greenlaw, Winslow
Baker, |A. G. Merrill, William Pitts, Barnard Ingraham,
William P. Harrington, Elisha Harding, Oris Rhoades,
William Perry, Reuben IL Lowell, John Pillsbury, R. F.
Healey, Chas. 6. Holmes, J. G. Day, Chas. Glover, Asa
Patridge, George M. Gaie, James Rouse, Elisha Worth,
Timothy Dean, Alden Savage, Moses S. Carr, E. H. Raynolds, Levi Morse, Knott C. Perry, Chas. A. Macomber,
Joseph Wilson, Merrill Hall, John C. Snowdeal, g. G.
Band, George Studley, Thatcher Coombs, Elisha Hunt,
Josiah Getchell, Win. Tate, John Wade, Thurston W.
Spear, and many others not herein innumerated a sched
ule of which is on file in the Probate office for said Coun

L A D I E S ’ L IS T .

N O . 1 N E W iB L O C K ,

E x tr a

F. HARRINGTON, Administrator.
Rockland, May 18, 1857.
3W2l

' EAVES Rockland for Boston, every Monday

A

WAREHOUSE

L fabric, for sale at the lowest prices, at
19tf
L. KAUFMAN’S.
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P A R A S O L S , R IB B O N S , H O S IE R Y
A N D Y A N K E E N O T IO N S
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G O O D S

the facility at once and at all times, to find at my estab
lishment, the greatest variety, all the Latest and most at
tractive Styles.
Rockland, May 7, 1857.
19tf

g £ 3 4 Kilby Street

SUM M ER H A T S

S h eriff’s Sale.

T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.
H A T S

AT

W h ic h a r c a c lliu g v ery C h eap .
Rockland, May 14.1S57.

Farm lo r Sale.
'T H E farm upon which have been kept the
-L poor of Camden. For grazing, raising Stock and for

A full assortment of all kinds ol weighing apparatus hav, in Camden. Itnffordsa moat- favorable location, to
and store furniture for sale at low rales. Railroad, Hay, any one wishing to carry on the milk trade in Rockland.
For terms inquire of either of the Selectmen o f Cam
and Coal Scnles set in any part of the country.
den.
May 7, 1857.
'
19ly
—ALSO—
The Wood on the School lot in Camden situated about
one mile from Rockport harbor. Will be sold in lots to
suit
purchasers.
May 2, A. D. 1857.
Also for terms inquire of Selectmeo of Camden,
L incoln , ss HIRAM BASS,
f ( Selectmen
Selectmen
ABEL MERRIAM,
<
of
'TA K EN on Execution in favor of RULOF
JOHN C. CLEVELAND. < Camden.
A- DODGE and JOHN E. DE WOLF, and against
Camden,
April
29,
1857.
HORACE MERRIAM of Rockland, and will be sold at
public vendue, on Tuesday, the 2d day of June next, at 10
(’clock, A, M., at my office in Wilson &. W hite’s Block,
n the City of Rockland, one share in the Steamer Rock
land, one share in the Steamer Governor, 10 shares in the
Rockland Insurance C d., and 48 shares in the Ship Build 'J'H E Subscribers having purchased the
ers’ Bank.
Rocklahd, May 2, 1857.
L A R G E A N D E X T E N S IV E STOCK
19tf
ROBERT ANDERSON, Deputy Sheriff.

JUST RECEIVED AT

S U M M E R

B O ST O N ,

G R E E N L E A F A B R O W N , A gen ts.

20lf

T H E GREAT

A M E R IC A N

C O ST ,

C u ttin g L a d ies’

P O R T L A N D , M A IN E .

consisting of a large and varied assortment of

BO O TS, S H O E S ,

RUBBERS,

H ATS,

caps , &c., acc.,
The undersigned, having become Proprietor, has re
will offer the same to purchasers for
opened this commodious und

W A IS T S

CENTRALLY SITUATED HOTEL.

T H IR T Y

D A Y S

at G reatly R educed P rices , and many of them at

AND D RESSES.

D LV ESS

C H A R .T .

I

Stage a n d R a ilro a d N otice

The P e o p l e ’ s M e d i c i n e .

Dr. Langley’s Roots and Herb Bitters.

Common and Nice F urnitu re,

Sea-Sickness Remedy T rium phant.
“ T H I C K A N D F A S T .”
Mb . J ohn W est , of this city, has just informed me,
that he lias received a letter from his his daughter in
Boston, in which she says, “ I bought a phial of Cook’s
Sea-sickness remeJy.when I was in Rockland, a week ago,
I was very sick on board of the Boat, (you know 1 am al
ways sick let it be ever so smooth) and after taking two
doses of it, it entirely cured me and I never felt better in
ntv life all the rest of th e passage.”
I shall in future put it up in twenty-five and fifty cents
sixes. The deserving poor, or those who are not able to
buy it, shall have it free of expense.
Beware of base imitations.
F. G. COOK, City Drug Store,
Discovexer and Proprietor.
Rockland, May 28, 1856.
22tf

NEW
J.

P e n rh y n M arble Co.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

C ity U ndertaker.

m

T 'H E subscriber having beea appointed City
J- Undertaker, would give uotice to the public that all '

orders left at his residence on MAIN STREET, North
End, will be promptly and faithfully attended to.
ISAAC GREGORY.
Rockland, May 27, 1857.
22tf

m

PIER SLABS, PEDESTALS, &c.,

P lain and O rnam ental Binding

21

G. W . K IM B A L L ,
A g en t for R o c k la n d .

Joh n 1: 46.
UVERY variety of Merchandise for sale cheap

-A-J at N o. 2 B e c lh o v e u B lo c k .
S. K. WHITING,
20tf
Comtnissian Merchant.

Notice.

BUY SOME OF

'T H E Copartnership heretofore existing under

D R . J . P A R K E R ’S
■*- the style oi WILSON 3c CASE is this day dissolved
by consent of parties. The Books of the concern will be R IT E TT M A T T P Tj I N T T V T E N T
•titled at the store or WILSON
W HITE at which j *
.
*
place either of the late firm muy be found at all hours o f j T H E best remedy in the world for the cure of
reuuMteil
Rheumatism, Cramp, Sprains, Bruises, Pains and
requested to call
and aadjust
« «n.
..... .their
. . . . accounts, .as. .the. Books
« « -o Weakness of the Limbs, Back and Chest, Chilblulns,
must be closed immediately.
Galls, Neuralgia, Headache, Toothache, Gout, TicdouWM. WILSON,
loureux, Frostbites, 3cc., 3cc. It will reduce the most
_ ,
J. S. CASE.
agravated Pain and Swelling in Fracture and Dislocation,
Rockland, May 27, 1857.
3w22
easing the Pain as a charm. It is an invaluable remedy
for what is called painful Swellings of the Limbs, of
persons who have been recently confined. This prepara
tion was invented by
Dr. J. Parker ,
A PPLICATIONb having been received from
JT persons desirous of joining a F r e n c h C la s s , the who has been in active practice in the State of Maine, for
teacher will meet pny others, (with the applicants,) who more than forty-four years, and who has cured thousands
mav wish to pursue the language, a t the
of the above complaints.
Put up in 25ct., 50ct., and $1,00 bottles.
F A R W E L L S C H O O L -H O U S E ,
Buy a Bottle and convince yourself that you cannot
M onday, J u n e 1st, nt 5 o’clock. P. M.
live without it in your house.
A. PARKER, St. George, Maine, Sole Agent and Pro
Particular attention given to the apoken language and
prietor.
20tf
pronunciation. Advanced pupils received.

F ren ch Class.

Iw22

F IK E W O R K S !
SANDERSON & L A N ER G A N ,
Manufacturer., nnn Pyotrchnist. to City of Boston. Or
der. anliriteil. A ddrn.
HOLDEN, CUTTER dc CO.,
! £ ,ud 17 Kilb>' Sl-> Boston.

T L SI Received by J . W AITS, Raisins, Figs,
^ ' T " ’ C urrent., Orange, if.d Lemons for sale low.
201‘
Cor. Main 4 Pleasant Sts.

A'otice.
r PH E Comittee on Accounts and Claims will
R?°m BerrV Block, the last
Salurday of every month at 9 o’clock, A. M. to audit
claim* vt City of Rockland.
’

TUST Received, Molasses, Crushed, Powdered
and Havana B. Sugars, Hyson, Oolong, Ningyoung
and Soushong Teas For sale by
j. w a t ts ,
20tf
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

J

UST Received, Clear and Mess Pork, Lard,
Mackerel and Cucumber Pickles, for sale low by
J. WATTS,
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

Also Gents’ £nd Ladies

B O O TS,

D A N IEL

ROBBINS,

H

the SHOP recently occupied by

T H E L A D IE S A L L L IK E T H E M ,
F o r th ey a lw a y s D o th em G ood.

Diseased Liver—Foremost of the van,
Gloomy Jaundice, Dread Dyspepsia,
Drooping spirits, Ailings not a few,
»
C A R R IA G E
B U S IN E S S
By Langley’s Bitters fought are forced to yield,
in all its branches. SLEIGH S for sale cheap for cash .
While health and strength united take the field.
C a r r ia g e s M ade, R e p a ir e d or F a iu te d to
Principal Office 99 Union Street, Boston. Sold by all
Order*
dealers in Medicine everywhere.
C. W. ATWELL, Portland, State Agent.
E X PR E S S
W A G O N S,
C. P. FESSENDEN and N. WIGGIN, Agents lor
C O N C O R D S T IL E W AGONS
Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
light and heavy, aud
generally.
14tf

D . 3c S. SH O R E !',

where he intends prosecuting the

SH O ES A N D RU B B E R S,

Dom estic D ry Goods,
EARTHEN, STONE, and WOODEN WARES.
Rockland, Moy 14, 1857.

W ork.

EREBY gives notice that he baa taken the

20tf

C arpets a t low P r ic e s !
2 0 0 R° ELS TAPESTRr B R U SSE L S,
QQ ROLLS V E L V E T T A P E S T R Y ,
4 0 0 ROLL,S kidderm inster»
Now opening from the New York Auction Sales, and will
he sold at retail for LESS THAN THE USUAL WHOLE
SALE PRICES !
—BY T H E—

,

BUGGY

for sale as above.
Rockland, March 19, 1857.

W AGONS

3ml2

^FRANCISH ARRINGTO N
MANUFACTURER OF

BLOCKS & PU M FS,
A T ST EA M M IL L , U P ST A IR S,
February, 18, 1857.

ROCKLAND, ME,
8tf

D R . P E T I T T ’S

d lM E R I C .iJ \’ E Y E S .1 E Y E ,
FOR THE CURE OF ALL

D IS E A S E S O F T H E E Y E I

GERSONS who have used this wonderful Rem-U edy in desperate cases o f sore eyes with success, have

ried it in other cases, and found it to exceed their most
sanguine expectations. Thus many families it lias becom e
sort of universal medicine or cure all. If a child gets
IE subscriber thinking of changing his burned, they use the Eye Salve, if they get a bruised finger
May 13, 1857.
Jw2U
place of business offers for sale a
piece of skin knocked off they apply the Eye Sulve,
1 1 -2 ST O R Y H OUSE, (n ea rly n ew )
finished throughout (situated on Florence Place) with a Jo. for Sore Lips, Cold Sores, See., & c.
I t is used for P ile s w ith p e r fe c t success.
very large lot—on which it stands.
A COTTAGE house, finished in the best of One lot on the opposite side of the street from the
Scrofulous Sores and Ulcers have been forced
■Ik. style, and pleasnntly situated on P a r k S treet, will house.
One lot near Capt. Tlios. Hix’s.
to yield to this Salve when all other remedies have failed.
be sold at a barguin if application is soon made to
2l One LARGE STORE at OWL’S HEAD, (new,)
S. K. WHITING,
For Tetter, Scald Head, Ring W orms, Erysipelas sores,
Also the SCOW BAGADUCE, four years old—in prime
Real Estate Broker, No. 2 Beethoven Block.
•having sores and pimples, is has beun found an invalua
running order having just repuired nnd recaulked her.
Rockland, May 14, 1857.
20tf
Also 3-32 of barque Trajan (new) about 450 tons.
ble remedy.
Also all kinds of SEASONED LUMBER, c h e a p e r
C. W. ATWELL, Deering Block, Portland, General
than the same qualities can be bought elsewhere. Those
want of lumber would do well to call before purchas Agent.
E having been appointed by the Hon. Judge in
ing. The above will be sold cheap for cash or approved
C. P. FESSENDEN, and N. 1WIGGIN, Agents for
of Probate for the County of Lincoln, to receive credit.
and examine the claims of the creditors of II. S. BRAD
Also he would give notice that those indebted to him Rockland, and sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicine
LEY, lute of Boston in the State of Massachusetts, de are xequested to call nnd settle their account and those
generally.
____________________________14tf
ceased, whose estate is represented insolvent: give notice having bills against him to present them for pavment.
that six months, commencing on the 23d day of December
S. G. B. COOMBS.
1856, have been allowed to said creditors to bring in and
Rockland, April 28, 1857.
prove their claims ; and ilxat we will attend the service
assigned us at the office of N. MESERVEY in Rockland in
said County of Lincoln on the 14th day of April, and 23d
day of June 1857, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o’clock P. M.,
DEALERS IN
said day a.
GEO. W. BROWN, ?
THOMAS W. H ix ! J Commissioners.
TpORMED by the combination of the iExDated this 23d day of Dec. A. D. 1856.
13tf
-L press Compaiiies of

N E W EN G L A N D C A R P E T C O M PA N Y ,

FOR SALE.

75 H a n o v e r S tre e t, B O ST O N ,

P

A G reat B argain.

C onnuissioner’s Notice.

T hs E a s te rn E x p ress Co.,

BEMENWAY & JONES,

Doors, Sash a n d Blinds,

JA C O B R O SE V E L T & SO N .

(opposite Congregation^! Church,)

S H IP C H A N D L E R S ,

MAIN STREET,

DEALERS IN

ROCKLAND, M E.

19tf

g R w m T 1N O i
Commission Mexchaxxt.

A FR E SH STOCK
Broadcloths- Cassim eres.
DEAN

STA BLER ,

M e r c h a n t T a ilo r,
W IL S O N

G r o c e r ie s .

AND

W H I T E ’S

PAINTS AND OILS.
Union White Lead, Hudson River do., French Zinc, White,
Boiled and Linseed Oil, Sp’ts Turpentine, Japan, Zinc,
Dryer, Coach, Furniture, Damar and Bright Var
nish, Paris Green, Chrome Green, Chrome Yel
low, French Yellow, Venetian Red, Red
Lead, Vermillion, Verdigris, Litharge,
Prussian,Blue,Umbre, Lampblack,
Whiting,. Borax, Chalk, 3ee.
Nails, Glass, Sheet Lead, Tar’d and Dry Sheathing Paper.
Locke of all kinds, Knobs. Butts, Screws, Blind
Fastenings, Store Latches, Locks and Bolts
Window Line, Hinges, 3cc., 3cc.

UODGMAN CARR & CO.,
CARPENTER & CO.,
W INSLOW & CO.,

4 -c ., f t . ,

Jnat R e c e iv e d by

A choice assortment of Family Groceries, bucIi as Granu
lated, Crushed, Brown and Muscavado Sugars, Java,
Porto, Cabello, West India and Burnt and Ground
Coffee, Young Hyson, Oolong, Ningyong and
Souchong Teas, Molasses, Porto Rico, do.,
Rice, Vinegar, Lamp Oil, Candies,
Cream Tartar, Saleratus, Starch,
Com Starch, Gherkins, Maccaroni, Tapioca, Citron,
Mace, Currants, 3cc.

BLO CK .
Rockland, Me.
I would call attention to my place ol business and to
the entirely

F resh Stock o f Cloths

H A .R D W J Y R E .
now on Sale, ndapted-to the Season, consisting of
Long Handled Shovels and Spades, Cast Steel and Iron F R E N C H , G E R M A N A N D E N G L I S H
Shovels, Spades and Manure Forks, Hoes, Pick-axes,
Crowbars, Axes and Hatchets of all kinds, Treenail,
B roadcloth *, D oesk in s a n d C assim eres.
Ship and Screw Augers, Bitts, Hammers, all
A large variety of
kinds of Rasps and Files, Sand Papei, C.
S. Hand Saws, Plane Irons, Grind
V E S T IN G S ,
Stone Fixings, Cow Bells,
Horse, 6hoe,
MARSEILLES, SATINS AND GRENEDINES,
Scrubbing, Floor, White Wash and PAINT BRUSHES.
to suit the most particular tastes, and which will be mads
to order and at prices for Cash to defy competition.
S H IP C H A N D L E R Y .
Also, a good selection of CLOTHS for
Manilla and Hemp Cordage, Cotton Duck and Ravens, Tar,
Pitch, Rosin, Oakum, Rigging and Pump Leather, Cot
B O Y S’ A N D C H IL D R E N .
ton and Hemp Cod Lines, Mackerel Lines, Deep Sea
Hand and Log Lines, Leads, Net, Whipping,
Y ou th ’s C lothes made to order at short notice.
Cotton and Flax Twine, Brass and Wood
Compasses Deck Lights, Deck
Buckets, Lanterns, Signal
Lamps,3cc. 3cc.
of hia own manufacture, which he will warrant none to
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES.
excel, and will sell at extremely low prices.
Crockery, Glass, Eathern and Stone Ware, Knives and
Forks, Spoons, Chopping Knives and Trays, Wooden
GENT’S FURNISHING GOODS,
Bowls. Butter and Bail Firkins, Boxes, Rolling Pins,
Pastry Boards, Clothes and other Baskets. Hair
in great variety.
and* Wire Sieves. Nice Corn Brooms, Large
D . S ta b ler would most respectfully return his sincere
and Small, Mats, Coffee Mills, Tubs,
thanks to his friends aud the public generally for the liber
W ater Pails,Zinc and Wood Wash
al patronage bestowed upon him, with the request that
Boards, Bristol Brick, Churns,
they would again call before purchasing.
Wood Horses and Saws,
Particular attention paid to the cutting of garments to
Mop Handles &fC. &c.
be made out.
Rockland, May 7, 1856.
19tf
ALSO
A good assortment of Staple Dry Goods, such aa Brown
and Bleached Sheetings, Cotton Warp, Wicking, Prints,
O
T
I S ’ S
Linens Strip’d Shirting, Denims, dec. 3cc.
The above are some of the leading articles which the sub
scribers have on hand ; they will endeavor to keep a con I M P R O V E D P A T E N T I N S U L A T E D
stant supply, and hope to merit a fair share of patronage
from our own and the neighboring towns.
A. II. KIMBALL 3c CO.
A II. K. 3c Co. are the selling Agents for the R u ssell
PAUL & RU M ERY,
M ills C otton D u ck , a very superior article.
ALSO, — Agents tor Porter’s Patent Graduating TireAgents for Lincoln County.
Iron, the best and most economical urticles ever got up for
Post Office address, Rockland, Me.
Blncksrniths.
Rockland, April 16, 1857.
8wl6
SAMPLE may be seen at the SHOP of

Custom-Made Clothing,

IIE M E X W A Y

0. H. PER R Y ,
3 B E R R Y ’S B L O C K ,

AS ju s t returned from BOSTON with a

H

splendid S to c k of

SPRING GOODS,
Consisting of

Ready-M ade C lothing,
Nice Black and Brown Broad Cloth Frock Coats, Mix’d
nnd Fancy Doe.kin Frock und Sack Coala, and busineaa
Coats of a.U description.

P a n ts.
Black and Fancy Doeskin Pants, Mix’d Doeskin, Cassimere, Satinett and business Pants.

V ESTS,
Figured and Black Satin Vests, Plain and Fancy Silk, Last
ing and Mix’d Doeskin Vests, 3cc., 3cc.

H I T S .E Y D C A P S .
Black, Brown and Steel Mix’d Soft Hats, Mole Skin Hats,
Boy’s Brown and Black Hats.

C A P S .
Blue, Black and Brown Caps of the latest styles.
and Children’s Caps of all kinds.

Boys

JO NES,

Mallet Building, opposite the Congregational Chutch,
are Agents for the same.
From Profeassor J. Ennis.
After several years of at
tention to the subject of
lightning Conductors, and
their most approved con
struction, the best that I have
seen are made after a quite
recent
invention, called
“Otis’s Patent.” They are
very decidedly superior to
all others, and afford the folcharacteristics aud advan
tages :
1. They envelope the
building completely and se
curely, running along all the
prominent corners and an
gles of the edifice. While
their form is varied to suit
the peculiarities of every
building, it may be stated
that in general they rise on
one or more points above the
edifice, run along the roofedge to the ends of the gut
ters, aud descend the four
corners ol the house deeply
into the ground. As they
are ornamented in their
forms no objection can be
urged against them on the
score of appearance and taBte
2. They are armed with
handsome gilded points, pro
jecting outwards two or three
inches at intervening dis
tances of every eight or ten
feet.

who

3. The glass insulato __
by which they are held off
from the building, are great
ly superior to any other
knowd form of insulators.
They are ’l0t *n ,,ie “iterior
of rin"s in th H ordinary way,
Sat K y are so.
glass Of a proper le..,'
tened to the house at one
*»nd to the rod at the oihe.,"
G E N TS’ FURNISHING GOODS,
in a very admirable manner.
Au inspection of the object
in every variety.
is necessary to obtain the
idea; a verbal description
Trunks, Valises, Carpet Bags, Umbrellas fyc. cannot
give the notion clearThe office perlormed by
these insulators in case of a
lightning-stroke, has been il- J L .
Powder Flasks, Shot Pouches, Tubes, Tube Wrenches lustrated by a vast number
Gun Locks, Rod Heads and Screws, Ball Moulds, Cyleuders ol well-known tacts, (in the
and Hammers.
other hand, the necessity of
proper insulation has been
S E A M E N ’S O U T F I T T I N G G O O D S .
shown by a vastly greater
number of facts, where the
and Rubber Clothing.
lightning
has descended along
All of which will be sold C h ea p er than the C h eap 
the roils a part of the way
est for Can. i.
down, and then entered the
O. H. PERRY.
buildings along the staples
Rockland, Apri[ 16, 1856.
16tf
by which they were attach-ed. Lives have been Inst
this manner : an instance
this happened last summer
near Philadelphia. It may
be objecteil that if insulators
S I L K S
be used, the lightning cannot
come from the building to
the rods ; but in answer to
this objection it may be ob- 4
served, that with “ Otis’s
P ateu t” the lightning cannot
get to the building, hence
there need be no provision
Now on hand a splendid asssortment ol
for its coming off. Upward
strokes from the earth are too unfrequent to he taken info
BLACK AND FA N CY S IL K S !
account in such a connection. Piovision must he made
against them in a way I sugsested last seasou, when noicmg the upward stroke in Mr. Armstrong’s house near
And a great variety of
this city.
4. Although the edifice is enveloped more completely
C O L L A R S , S L E E V E S , F L O U N C IN G S , by “ Otis’s Patent ” than iu the ordinary way, still the
quality ol iron is not very greatiy increased. The con
&c., &c., <Scc.
ductors are square, and thereby afford more surface than
d, with the same weight of m etal; and they are
more slendor than ordinary, which they can well aflord
Some beautiful SWISS COLLARS for 50 cts to
be on account of their great number.
i As architectural taste is now a prominent feature in
J. W . BROW N,
nearly nil buildinga, this new arrangement possesses a
N o. 4 B e r r y ’s B lo c k .
special recommendation. It adds decidedly to the beauty
Rockland, April 20, 1857.
of the building, and thus serves the double purpose of
protection and decoration.
J . ENNIS.
Newark, May 2, 1854.
3ra20

BOO TS A N D SHOES.

Ladies’ Gaiter Boots, Kid and foxed Congress. Sowed and
Peged Buskins.
Misses’ and Childrens’ Boots and Shoes, comprising all
styles and qualities.
Gents’ French nnd American Calf Boots.
ALSO—A large assortment of Gents’ and Boys Goat and
Calf Brogans and Congress Shoes.

(Suns a n d (Pistols,

E M B R O ID E R IE S !

W

M A L L E T B U IL D IN G ,

A FULL assortment of Sheet Music for sal.
A at No. 2 Beethoven Block.

G. D. S M I T H

N EW _ G 00D S !
Call and see the Beautiful Styles of
D R E S S G O
Just received and now opening at the

O D S
old stand of

B . W . LO TH RO P,
N o. 4 B e r r y ’ll B lo c k .

Rockland, April 20, 1857.

T F A C H E R O F P IA N O F O R T E ,
V o c a l iz a t io n a n d H a r m o n y ,
W ’OULD respectfully inform the public, th at
’ > he can be found at MORfiB BROTHERS, Mu ala
Room, Snow’s Block, Main Street,
He hns permission to refer to the following gentlemen
H. G. Berry,
A. f . Spalding,
W. A. Faru.wortll,
N. A. Farwell
F. Cobh,
T. Williams,
W . U, Titcomb,
J T . Berry
1. K. Kimball,
’
Rockland, Apiil 15, 1857.
i j tf

17tf

G- P. FLING,

P O R T R A IT PA IN TER ,

Will continue the Express business between Bomton

a n d th e S tate o f M a in e.

.

g r a n it e s t r e e t
The Express will leave Rockland for Boston by Steamer
(First Door West from Union St.|
MENEMON SANFORD every Monday and Thursday at
5 o’clock, P. M.
Particular attention paid to painting Portraits from Da
Return Wednesday and Saturday mornings.
F O R S A L E .
guerreotypes, in permanent Oil Colors. Instruction given
For Portland and Boston by Steamer DANIEL W EB
in the art of Portrait Painting.
STER every Monday, Wednesday and Friday at 10 TW ILL be sold at very low rates if applied for
UST Received and for sale, Hoes, Shovels,
Rockland, March 25, 1856.
PROVISIONS AND GROCERIES,
o’clock, A. M.
»V aoon, two Expresa Waggons, one nearly new.—
Spades and Manure Forks, by
Office in Boston, 3 5 C ou rt S q u are.
Also three new Harnesses.
2 2 SO UTH ST ., & 3 3 C O EN TIES SL IP ,
E. l . LOVEJOY, A gent.
J . P. WISE.
20lf
N EW YORK.
Rockland, May 1, 1857.
19tf
Rockland, April 23, 1857.
17tf
0 " Z new Piano of fine tone, and one I
Manila Rope, T ar’d Rope, Anchors and Chains, Bunting, D LO W S, Cultivators, Seed Soweis, Horse
hand Piano in good order will be sold low for
ARDEN and Flower Seeds.—Fresh Garden Flogs, White Lead, Paint Oil, Lamp Oil, Patent Wind- A Hoes, Straw and Hay Cutters, Horse Drag, and Hand
Apply i»
Rakes, Hay and Manure Forks, Garden Rakes, Shovels, Q RASS and FIELD SEED .—Herds Grnai,
Seeds warranted pure in papers. Also, all kinds of iasiea, dec.
JOHN COLLII
Spades aud Hoes, 3cc., 3cc.
VI Red Top and Northern Clover Seeda, Barley, Outa,
Seeds by weight and measure, of choice qualities,
S T O R A G E .
Corner o f Q iore and Unioi
Rye,
Core.
Bean,
and
Beal.
QONSTANTLY
on
hand
aud
for
Bale
a
t
the
J
.
P.
W
ISE
by J. P. WISE,
JACOB K09EVELT.
UABCVB B08KVCLT.
16tf
No 3 Paltnet’i Block.
J. P. W ISE,
16tf
N o 3 Palmer Block.
P la n o F o r t e . R e p a ir e d a n d T uned.
April 13, 1857,
17 Ip
16tf
N o 3 Palm er filook.
Rockland, April 15, 1857,
j
‘OI
OAfl WORKS.
URNING Fluid and Oil, for sale low by

B

20tf

J

C arriage

a sm allptaSt for cash, a general aniortment of

T ’HESE are new and beautiful articles, in imi-

Aolice.

So,OO.

H

GO OD S,

W A TTS,

G r o c © i* i o s .

tation of the richest marble such hb Lisbon, Italian,
Lyonese, Egyptian, Galway, Spanish, Sienna Black, and
others of the most rnre and desirable kinds. In style and
finish they stand unequaled ; are very highly polished, re
tain their beauty much longer than common marble and
T H E firm of WM. A. BARKER & CO. having aze
not Injured by coal gas, smoke ox acids.
A been dissolved, Mr. Barker would respectfully inform
At the late exhibition of the “ Mass. Charitable Mechan
his friends and the public that he has taken rooms in the ics’ Association ” the New York “ American Institute,’
and
the “ Universal Eqposition in Paris, they were award
SPO FFO R D BLOCK
ed the highesi premium for marble.
GEO. W. FRENCH, Agent, Thomaston, Me.

o f every description.
B la n k B ook s ruled to any pattern and made to or
der.
WM. A. BARKER,
Book Binder and Blank Book Manufacturer.
Rockland, May 27, 1857.
3w22

S

Soap, Soap.

............... .....
8. K. WHITING,
Commission Merchant.

19tf

D O E S K IN S

BLOCK.

PROVISIONS.

NO
N o. 7 K im b a ll B lo c k ,

CORNER OF FORE AND LIME STS.,

basque

F ish in g Tackle.
every description at No. 2 Beethoven

Flour, Boston Clear and Mesa Pork, Hams, Lard, Fulton
Market and Chicago Beef, Beans, Potatoes, Dried
Apples, Codfish, Pollock, &c.

H O U SE,

Improved Sytem of

H

j .
r
sr
•
•
L o in m e n d a tlO n S OJ I t s CJJlCdCy a r c COftllTlg m

Per Order.

~ a a
a s S

••

are all kept in a large variety.
I would itate to my costomers that my aim will be to af
ford to every buyer of

20tf

GEORGE W- F R E N C H ,

C IT Y D R U G S T O R E
C O O K ’S

u

.

07
[N great variety, ol the richest Btyles and best

H. K. WHITING,
Commission Merchant.

B U IL D E R S ’ M A T E R IA L S .

“ -s .S

5? a

promptness and dispatch
Offices— Store of PIERCE 3c Ka LER, N o. 5 Spofford
Block, Rockland. No. 11 State Street, Boston.
W . H. CAREY, Agent.
20tf
Rockland, May 11, 1856.

P a r a s o ls !!

H OUSE

AVE juet returned from Boston, and are

and Thursday at 5 o’clock, P. M., per Steamer

M . Sa n fo rd .
M oney, P a c k a g e s , O rders
taken and delivered and B ills and N otes collected with

F U R N IT U R E

FROM

Rockland, May 2», 1857.

EX PR ESS.

B A N G O R , R O C K L A N D A N D BOSTON.

and is ready to accommodate the travelling and business C ost,
public.
Now is your time to purchase B oots or Shoes,
The American House has been entirely remodelled with
i addition of about thirty NEW ROOMS. Every parti your own PRICE.
THE AMERICAN LADIES’ OWN
cle of it has been newly furnished, and it is in every re
BZT C A L L A N D SE E .
spect a FIRST CLASS HOTEL.
BERRY 3c RICHARDSON.
Its central position in reference to Railway Stations
Rockland, April 27, 1857.
18tf
nnd Steamboat landings, and Post Office, Custom House,
— BY—
and the business portions of the city—offers inducements
M R S. E . L . W A R D E N , P r o v id e n c e, R . I. to the business community beyond any Hotel in the city.
“ B uy Me, and I ’ll do you Good
Her Agents are now in this city (and canvassing the
GEO. II. BARRELL
April 30, 1857.
18tf
State) teaching this most pexlect system of Basque and
Dress cutting now in use. Ladies have only to see it test
ed to be satisfied of this fact.
The price for teaching, including Charts and Patterns,
M ore th an h a lf a M illion B o ttles were
AVING enlarged bis WAREHOUSE, has variably $5,00.
U* Perfect satisfaction given or NO PAY. (This is no
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
now one of the most spacious Warehouses in the
SOLD LAST T E A R .
French humbug.)
StateMISS SA R A H H . W IL L IA M S , C ustom
Encouraged by past sales, has purchased
H oumc B lo c k , Practical Dress Maker, is our only lo
cal agent for teaching in Rockland.
T H E B EST STO CK O F
M. WARDEN, General Agent.
TAGES w ill leave ROCKLAND for BATH every Composed of Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Yel
Rockland, May 13, 1856.
_______ 8w20
morn ing. Sundays excepted—at 2 o’clock and 6 1-2
low Dock, Prickly Aeh, Thoroughwort,
o’clock, A. M. arriving at Bath in season to connect with
the 1 o’clock A. AI. and 4 o’clock P M. Trains fox PORT
1 ever offered in thia vicinity.
via-kuuy. With
v»»u» pan
past aiivnuiagcs,
advantages, U
am
IU
Rhubarb, Mandrake, Dandelion, &c.
1 prepared to sell lower thau ever before. Those wishing p R A N E ’S, Colgate’s, assorted Toilet, Curtis LAND same evening.
RETURNING—will leave BATH for W iscasset, Dam Comprising the best roots Herbs and Barks, in the w orld
• Furniture will find this the very best place to purchase.
Davis’, Superior Transparent, Chemical Olive, Coopall
of which are so compounded as to act in
arisco’tn,
Waldoboro’,
W
arren,Thom
astonand
Rockland,
*i, Winchester, Dickerson &. Co.’s, I nproved Transpa
concert and assist Nature in
rent, Castile and J. B. Williams’, TonsorialShaving Soap, on thearrl vai o f each train of cars at Bath.
Cor, Main and Pleasant Sts., by
A Stage leavvx R o c k la n d every Morning (Sundays
E R A D IC A T IN G D IS E A S E .
20tf
J • WATTS.
excepted) at 6 1-2 o’clock, A. M, for CAMDEN, BEL
F R O M 2 3 TO 1 5 0 D O LL A R S,
FAST any BANGOR.
They cure and Eradicate from the system,
RETURNING—leaves B a n g o r every Morning (Sun Liver Complaint—that main wheel of so- many diseases,
I Also a good assortment of
davs excepted) at 6 1-2 and arrives at R o c k la n d about
Jaundice in its worst forms, all Billious Diseases and foul
7 o’clock P. M
Tubs, Pails, Clothes and Sawhorses, Brooms,
J. T. & W . BERRY 3c CO., P roprietors .
Stomach, Dyspepsia, Costiveness, Humors of the Blood
Rndrinnd aan. 3, 1856.
11f
Door Mats, tj-c., t^-c
and Skin, Indigestion, Headache, Dizziness, Piles, Heart
burn, V- eakness, Pain in the Side and Bowels, Flatulency
W a r e R oom s, M ain S i., O pposite Post Office.
Loss of Appetite and all kindred complaints, caused by i
Thomaston, M&v 21, 1357.
21tf
CORNER MAIN AND PLEASANT STREET,
disordered Stomacn, or bad Blood, to which all are more
or
less subject in Spring and Summer.
AS ju st returned from Boston, and offers at

B u lle tin

T U IT IO N , (in advance,)

AS N O W ON E X H IB IT IO N

H

OF EVERY VARIETY,

ty-

Gilbert Lucy
Maok Mary
Allen Sarah II
Babbage Sarah B Gray Louisa
Pillsbury Almeda
Godding Thirza
Benner Kate
Parker Sarah J
Hooper Nancy
Brown S A
Reckley Maria
Cousins Abby M Holliinore LucindaShorey Thurza
Ingraham Mary R Thoundike H M
Collins Lizzie S
Cookaon Malissa Jameson Mary E 2 Thorndike R H
Lucas G W Mrs
Wiggin Sarah E
Curtis Naucy
Crowly Philena F Libby Sarait F
Fuller Ge i Mrs
Moure Clara
W onnelE E
Fielding Eliza Mrs Maddocks Ellen
ONE CENT is added to the postage of each letter for
advertising.
E. 6. SMITH, P. M.

KAUFM AN.

C o r n e r M a in n n d L im e R o c k Streets*

B R Y A N T ’S

C U STO M

now opening a carefully selected stock of GOODS
adapted to this market, consisting in part as follows:

AND FA SH IO N A B LE

L E W IS

NO. 1

H

D R E SS G O O D S,

No Monopoly.

A LARGE STOCK OF

T>Y virtue of a License from the Judge of
-L> Probate for the County of Lincoln, I will sell at Pub

& E A .S O N

Spring, and Su m m e r

CELEBRATED

A dm inistrator’s Sale.

Duncan.A Co
May John
Andington F 2
Flanders E L Capt Murphy Nehemiah
Adams A F
Fogerty Charles
Oberton 3c Daggett
Ash John
Gay
~ lion C 'L
Phillips S
Appleton Nath
Gay John 8
Pierpont J B
Boon Samuel
Griffin James F
Parker Jacob
Burgin Alonzo
Gerald John F
Rhoades 3c Co
B inner Daniel
Gross Leonard
Bemick Edmuud
Bean Win H
Beckett Win
Brewster Z F CaptGordon Win F
Smith 11 II
Burnett R S
Gray Win
Snow Isaac Capt
Brown.Lemington Meyher John
Sprague Isaac
Driggs Josiah
Herbert J 2
Smith J os-ph
Bryant F R
Hall C M Capt
Hale
Geo
D
Schworty Peter
Bryant Joseph 2
Stubby Simeon
Hill N H
Come 3c Dyer
Crooker Joseph
Cue John
Keys John H
Thomas James V
Dyer A S
Surrey Samuel
Walker Amos G
Dearborn C II
Mitchell Henry
Watts Collins 3c Co
Dyer E

A. H . KIM BALL & CO.,

IN

B ota n ic or T hom sonian M edicines,

S O

L is t o f L e tte rs ,

R

O F T H E

NET

and twelve years experience as a practitioner, and from
the many testimonials of his success as such entitles him
to a share of public patronage.
The Dr. holds himself in readiness to attend to the calls
of all those who may' be io uxifortunate as to need the
services of a Doctor.
J. D. CRABTRE,
Botanic Physician.
Rockland, May 5, 1857.
19tf

P a p e r H angings.

EMAINING in the Post Office, Rockland, May 28,1857. | TJ.ARDEN SEEDS.—»I have a good assortment
Persons calling for the following will please say, “ ad U* of Seeds in papers or by the pound.
vertised.”
21tf
E. R. SPEAR

M E D IC IN E S

which he is pepared to deal out to the afflicted.
From his long experience in the Maaulactures of

R. SPEAR keeps constantly on hand a

• large assortment of all kinds of School Books which
Sch Oneco, Haskell, from Robbinston, Maine, for Boston,
ill be sold at wholesale or retail.
20 tf
w ith lumber, anchored near Clark’s Island, in Portsmouth
harbor, 20th inst. After riding out the gale in safety, she
swung with change of tide and struck a ledge, by which
her stern was lifted, and the schooner thown down on her
beam ends. The Oneco has been got off by liglrtening, but
now lies on her beam ends full of water, the deck load pre TF you would like to see a very fine and large
venting her rising.
A assortment of Paper Hangings, at very low prices call
E. R. SPEAR’S.
21tf
N o . 1 Spofford B lo ck .

A' c .

19tf

T H E A 'O V B L T I E S

'T H E subscriber has taken the building next

]

at No. 2, Beethoven Block.

TR EES,

JO SEPH . K A U F M A N .

s

Rockland, May 14,

O N E four Octave Meludeon—rose-wood finish,
U

may clothe tliemaelvea at lower prices than at any o'ther -L l aive Nursery, 1 am prepared to fill orders for all U Block.

Rockland, May 7, 1857.

IN D E P E N D E N T

18tf

For Sale Cheap.

TTAVING received the agency of an exten- A F

CITY DRUG STORE.

B O T A N IC

Bualneia attended to with

Rockland, May 7, 1857.

F r u it a u d O rnam ental
S H R U B B E R Y ,

N A K E D

1 above the POST OFFICE on LIME ROCK ST.,
lately occupied by the CITY MARSHAL, where he is
opening a good supply of

T . A . W E N T W O R T H ’S.

School Books.

cou.taitly on hood at wholesale or retail by
H. HATCH,

N o. 3 L im e R o c k S treet.

AND

B o ta n ic Jtledicines.

GREAT RUSH

E

Clothing, H ats, Caps

Conaignmenta solicited.

GENERAL assortment of W ilton YarnB prointiieas and fidelity.

N E W G O O D S.

1G PASTE, at

A

O O

A

F
H

v J and JOHN MANNING, Members of the above named
White Lime Rock Company, having made application to
[Reported by N. T. T albot.]
J E W E L R Y ,
me J. O. ROBINSON, a Justice of the Peace and Quo
RO CK PO RT.
rum within aud for the County of Lincoln, stating that
P A P E R H A N G IN G S ,
there is no person duly authorized to call, or preside at, a
Arrived Mav 22d, brig Toccoa, Fitzgerald, Portland; 23d,
legal meeting thereof and praying that a warrant may be
aeba Shakeaa," Cooper, Boston; 24th, Albicore, McGune,
F A N C T GOODS, A c., Ac.,
issued to Constant Rankin, directing him to call a meeting
Bristol; 25th, Beauchamp, Harwood, Providence, 26th,
21tf
N o. 1 Spofford Block.
of said Corporntion. You are hereby commanded to call
Bremen, Adums, Belfast.
a meeting of said Corporation to be holden at the office of
Sailed 26th, sch Arcade, Millikin, Charlestown.
N. MESERVEY, Esq., in said Rockland, on the twentyK EN N ED Y 'S Discovery, the pure article can third day of May instant, at two o’clock P., M., for the fol
■IX. be found at SPEAR’S.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
lowing purposes, to w it:
1st. To choose a clerk for said Company.
SALEM—Ar 21st, schs Harriet Rogers, Bangor; Eliza
Otis. Belfast, with loss of part of deck load.
lUTERRILL’S Cream of Lilies for sale at
2d. To choose a President and a board of Directors for
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 20th, schs Judge Tenney, Gilmore, f'J21tf
S P E A R ’S
said Company.
Pomunkev River for Thomaston; Wreath, Perry, Newark
3d. To see if said Company will accept a code of Byfor Pembroke; Louis, Meder, NYork for Gardiner; Bound
Brook, do for Rockland; U S surveying sch Meredith, Sa G LD Hann the Pawnbroker, and many other Laws.
V new publication, may be found at No. 1 Spofford
4th. To see if said Company will dig a Drain to said
vannah for Portland.
.
Ar 22d, barque Iddo Kimball, Ingraham, Havana via Sa
Company’s Quarry.
vannah for orders.
5th. To see to what amount the Company will loan its
In port, 8 AM, barque Iddo Kimball, wtg orders; all IF you wish to buy good Jewelry a t very low credit
for the purpose of digging said Drain, and the manothers sld.
--------_--------- - •
21tf
:r of raising said loan.
25—In port at 8 AM, calm, barque Iddo Kimball; brigs
6th, To receive proposals for digging said Drain.
Lady of the Lake, Orkney (Br); achrs Galoto, Niger, Mary
Jane', Albatross, Magellan Cloud, Brutus, and Mary H YXIOOD’S H air Restorative for sale by
7th. To see if the Company will anthorize some per
Banks.
son or persons in its name aud in its behalf to contract for
’ ’
21lf
SPEAR.
BOSTON—Ar 25th, brig Jenny Lind, (of Machias) Cole,
digging said Drain.
Philadelphia; Br sch Mary Ann, Leblanc, Pictou (and pro
8th. To do any other business that may legally come
ceeded to Weymouth).
p ’A N C Y Goods o f all kinds for sale very before
said meeting.
NEW YORK—Ar 25th,schrs Pearl, Kelley, NBedford;
Cape Cod, Eldridge, New Haven.
And you are also commanded to give notice of said
No.
1
Spofford
Block.
Cld brigs Zeno, Allen, Bathurst, Africa; Los Amigos, Lammeeting oy publishing the above application and this war
son, Aspinwall; Huntress, Shannon, Key West; Brookline,
rant in the Rockland Gazette, a paper published at said
Dixon, Philadelphia; Lucy Ann, Bryant, do; schrs M Rog 1 UBIN’S Perfumery for sale a t SPEAR'S.
Rockland, at least seven days prior to said meeting. And
ers, Farren, Abaco; American Chief, Bangor; Cabat, Mayo,
you will preside at said meeting until a clerk shall be duly
Boston.
'
>
chosen and qualified.
NORFOLK—Ar 21st, sch Ocean Star, Tilden, Camden.
Dated at Rockland this thirteenth day of May, A. D.,
First rate assortment of Pocket Cutlery caD 1857.
ALEXANDRIA—Sld 23d, brig America, Summer, Balti
be found at E. R. SPEAR’S.
21tf
3w20
J. O. ROBINSON, Justice o f the Peace.
more.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 22d, brig Sheet Anchor, Chtsley, Havana. Cld 23d, brig Col John McRae. Parks, Car- CH ELL and Buffalo Back Combs a t SPEAR’S
°
21tf
CHARLESTON—As 21st, sch Oleona, Leonard, Mayaguez. Below ships Hortense. Barnes, from NOrleans;
Fairfield, Hathaway, from Havana.
B lank Books and S tationery.
SAVANNAH—Cld 21st. ship Columbia, Sturges, Boston;
brigs J H Counce, Long, St John, NB; George E Prescott, L1 R. SPEAR has a very large and well selected stock of Blank Books and Stationery whicl
Gilkev, do.
he sells at very low prices.
MOBILE—Cld 18th, sch Waukeag, Higgins, Pensacola.
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 17th, brig Gov Anderson, Simp
Blank Books made to order.
21tf
kins, Cardenas; sch S H Townsend, Lambert. Cienfuegos;
No. 1 Spofford Block.
18th, ships Carrack, Slilphen, Liverpool; Susan Hinks,
Claussen, Boston; barque Transit, Nichols, Cardiff
TXTRAPPING Paper, all sizes and qualities
Cld 17th ship Sardinia, Huston, Savannah.
’ ’ for sale at
SPEAR’S,
Also ar, ship Megunticook, Cook. Rio Janeiro; barques
Ionia, Averill, do; Oregon, Soule, New York.
MOKE
Towed to sea 10th. ships Oliver Moses, John Patten;
bark Alins.
G r
K T 3E3
GALVESTON—In port May 12, barques Petrea, Osborn,
R, SPEAR will sell Sargeant’s Readers at
for Boston, wtg wind; San Jacinto, Fratus, and Island
• Boston Drices bv wholesale.
City, Stevens, for do, ldg; brig Sabine, Walker, from New
Just received which will be sold ch e a p e r th a n e v er.
York.

"W

P

STOCK of

M ain S treet, R o c k la n d , Ma.

W ilton Y arns.

IE Subscriber has ju st opened with a NEW

AND

e m p l o y m e n t o f f ic e .

N o. 3 L im e R o ck St.

kinds o f
DNRCHASERS of “ Patent Medicines,” had STORE in this city, and there the
J u better call at C IT f DRUQ STORE,Sign Blue Mor
F R U IT AN D O RNA M EN TAL T R E E S,
B A R E H E A D E D
tar, before purchasing elaewhere, aa I am determined to
S H R U B B E R Y , &C.
sell at satiifactory prices.
may get a good H a t at the same rates. The best of
Also, 1 shall have a large lot for aale the last of the
F u r n is h in g Goods—such as
month.
Persons wishing to order will please bring their orders
Skirts, Collars, Bosoms, Handkerchiefs, early.
A Catalogue msy be seen at the^offlee.
£ E M 0 N S , at
CITY DRUG STORE.
Stocks, Suspenders, ^-c..,
Rockland, April 15, 1857.
IGS, ORANGES and GUAVA JELLY, at
may also be found at low prices.
18lf
CITY DRUG STORE.
ID- Dont forget to call at the 2d do-jr North of the
ERRlUK’S SUGAR COATED PILLS.—For Berry Block, (formerly occupied by H'JDGMAN, CARR
■ale by F. G. COOK, City Drug Store. Only Au- A CO.’a EXPRESS OFFICE.)
tboriied Agent for Rockland, and vicinity.
18if

CONSTANT RANKIN, SAMUEL RANKIN,

Sargent’s Readers.

a nd r e a l estate br o k e r ,

GENERAL AGENCY, INTELLIGENCE.

H. H. HATCH,

. SYRUP.—May be found at my Drug Store.
19tf
F. G. COOK, Agent for Rockland.

S ta te o f M a in e.
LINCOLN, SS
TO C O N STAN T R A N K IN ,

M IL L IN E R Y .
16tf

H AYE’S ALLIED OINTMENT and HUMOR where the

“ I Will not be Undersold.”

COMMISSION M ERCHANT,

J U S T received a t the BONNET SALOON.

... SANFORD’S LIVER INVIG0RAT0R.
D*19tf
Thia popular Medicine la for aale at City Drug Store.
G EN TS’ F U R N IS H IN G GOODS &c.,
F '
SIGN BLUE MORTAR.

A SAMUEL RANKIN and JOHN MANNING, mem
bers of the White Lime Rock Company, a corporation
duly established by law, shows that there is no person
duly authorized to call, or preside at, a legal meeting
thereof, by reason of there being no provisions in their
charter for calling meetings, and by there not having been
provided, at the first meeting of said Corporation, any
means for calling future meetings. Wherefore they pray
that a warrant may be issued to the said Constant Ran
kin, directing him to call a meeting of said Corporation,
to be held at the office of N. Meservey, Esq., in Rock
land, on the twenty-third day of May instant, at 2 o’clock,
P. M., by giving such notice as has been previously re
quired by law, and also directing him to preside at said
meeting until a clerk shall be duly chosen and qualified.
Dated at Rockland this thirteenth day of May, A. D.,
1857.
CONSTANT RANKIN,
SAMUEL RANKIN,
JOHN MANNING.

E. R. SPEAR,

C L O T H IN G

cure for that distressing complaint Sea Sickness. It is
perfectly safe, pleasant to the taste, and its effects are im-

____
WM. H A YDEN.

South Thomaston, Msy 11, 1857.

CHEAP

I

sons from harboring, trusting, or employing them from
and after that date, unles| by contract made to that effect

S. K. WHITING,

S P R IN G A N D SUM M ER

'T H E Subscriber having been employed to gapT A T E ASSAY ER’S O F F IC E , 1 6 B O Y L S- -A port the Town’s Poor of the Town ol South Thom- S E A S I C K N E S S N O M O R E .
T O N S T R E E T , Boston, May 20, 1857.
aitou. and having given bond on the thirteenth of April
HAVE discovered and fully tested a positive
last, for maintenance of the same, hereby forbids all per

G

j . WATTS,
Cor. Main and Pleasant Sts.

CORDAGE, OIL, PAINT, TAR, PITCH,
O A K U M & c.

SB Z X P

S T O R E S ,

At the above place may be found the
la rg e st and beat a n iortm en t
ever offered to the citizens of Rockland
and which will be sold at the lo w e st figu re for C ash
or approved credit.
Rockland March 18, 1857.
12tf

Express W agon’s A Harnesses

Piano Fortes for Sale.

A gricultural Tools, Ac.

Coal Tar,

1 JY S I D E i J J V J E .

D . B.

F R U IT T R E E S .
*

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

Bbidqford]

N. T imslby P at«
Franklin Matthews .

Fire Insurance.

BRIDGFORD, & C 0„

o f .0 A S ' S 0 R

Ft

W 0Q 0

GENERAL commission A N D FORW ARDING

m

BA NG OR , P O R T L A N D , BO STO N , L A W 
RENCE AND LO W ELL.

rri

A P PL E , PLUM . P E A R AND C H ER R Y
T R E E S ,

C U R R A N T AN D G O O SEB ER R Y B U SH ES,
S tr a w b e r r ie s &c.

C A P T . SA M C EL B L A N C H A R D ,
the paFt winter, received a new set oi Boilers
and been thoroughly overhauled and put in the best
H AVING,
possible condition for the accommodation of the travell

Also a large variety of

ZEj USTE;.

Shvp Cahill Trimmings

' J ’HE SUBSCRIBER lias ju s t received his

Spring Stock of Goods,

RO U TE.

R o o fin g

L um ber.

M O L E S K IL s H A T S .

THE FAVORITE STEAMER

R A V IN G opened a Lumber Yard near the
N e w Stenin M i ll on M nin S treet,

Gents' Black, Brown, Drab, Claret, Castor, Rose, and a tew rods South of the RAt >
’KIN BLOCK, the subscriber
is now prepared to furnish tll.rse in want of lumber with
Steel mixed
all kinds usually kept in this city, oil reasonable terms.
The stock on bund consists in p.trl of
PINE BOARDS of all qualities.
PINE DIMENSION 1 1-4, I 1-1’, 2, 3 and 4 inches thick.
PINE DECK PLANK and RANGING TIMBER.
Gents’ New Style Black, Drab, Brown and Blue
PINE GUTTER PIECES of ext. n length.
SPRUCE BLANK 2, 3 and 4 inches thick
FENCE BOARDS.

S o f t K a ts .

R O C K L A N D ,
C A P T . E D W A R D CO BB,

Will leave ROCKLAND for MACHIASPORT every
Saturday morning on arrival of steamer M. Sanford from
JYoung Men’s New Style
Boston, and Daniel Webster from Portland, touching at
N . Haven, Deer Isle, Mt. Desert, Millbridge and Jones
port.
R eturning ,—will leave MACHIASPORT for ROCK
LAND every Monday morning at half-past four, touching
as above, arriving at ROCKLAND in time to connect with of all descriptions.
steamer M. Sanford, for Boston.
Boy’s and Youth’s New Styles
Will also leave ROCKLAND every Wednesday morn
ing on arrival of M. Sanford, for ELLSWORTH, touching
1-1 A T S A N D C A P
at Belfast, Castine, Deer Isle and Sedgwick.
R eturning .—Leaves ELLSWORTH every Thursday
morning for ROCKLAND, touching as above,’ arriving in of all descriptions.
time to connect with the M. Sanford for Boston.

Sum m er
FO R

TW O

All of which were PURCHASED WHOLLY for C ash
consequently they c a n and w ill be wold at the very

T R IP S

A W EEK .

Opposite Thorndike Hotel.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

G em s’ D rab B eaver H ats,
T , A. WENTWORTH’S

fpO R
JtlEJYEM OJY S.1JVE O R D ,
C A P T . C H A ’S S A N F O R D ,

T A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

z

18 5 7 .

Y 75Z

c

a tlie r

S to r© .

THORNDIKE HOTEL,
ROCKLAND

24

T R U N K S, V A LISE S, C A R P E T BAGS A c,,

B. F. Metcalf ,

for sale wholesale or retail at the lowest CASH PRICE.
Those in want of any of the above articles will please
cull.
N. IL Cash and the highest price paid for .Hides and
Calfskins.
Rockland, Feb. 16, 1857.
8tf
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W I L L leave BOSTON for ROCKLAND, ELLSWORTH
VV and MACHIAS by

— BY —

J. D. F. would call the particular attention of New
England Printers to this stock ol Inks.

F IN E B L A C K B O OK 4- N E ILS’ IN K S
— ALSO—

F a n c y C olored In k s, T in ts, G old Size,
B ro n z e , Yarniwiiea, &c..

JO IIX D. FLAG G,
1 2 0 W a s h in g to n S treet, B oston.

T. A WENTWORTH’S.

T. A. WENTWORTH’S

Heel Boots,
F OR Ladies’ Cloth Congress
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
tPOK Ladies’ Side Lace Heel Boots,
1

T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.

p o l l Ladies’ French Kid Congress Boots,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

]7CR Ladies’ French Kid slippers,
1

T. A. WENTWORTH’S ^

F O R Ladies’ Boots, Siioes and Gaiters, of all
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
P la n in g . J o in tin g
S q u a rin g C lapboards; L descriptions,
jpOR Misses’ and Children’s Boots, Shoesjand
T U R N IN G A N D B O R IN G S H I P S ’
Initers of all descriptions,
Stanchion*. C ir c u la r , and S c r o ll S a w in g , &c. J- Ga

D O O R S. SA SH A N D B L IN D S .
All orders left with them will be promptly attended io.
All work delivered in Rockland free of charge.

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

F OR Gents’ French Calf Boots,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

1?OR Gents’ Calf, Patent Leather and Cloth
U Congress Boots,

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

H . EWELL, JR,

6m 15

L O T T E R IE S .

The Lotteries of Samuel Swan A Co. are chartered by
the State of Georgia, and have sworn commissioners ap
pointed to superintend their drawings, and certify that
everything connected with the same is done in a strictly
honorable n.aimer. They offer to the public a fair oppor
tunity for investment, for interest of parties at a distance
being as well protected as though they were present.—
The Managers would respectfully call attention to the
fset that all persons haxe a legal right to send orders for
tickets to Georgia, as the lotteries of Samuel Swan «Sc Co.
are authorized by the Legislature of that State. A lottery
w ill be drawn every Saturday throughout the year, all or
ders received being filled in the drawing next to take place
after the same crnies to hand. According to the scheme
one ticket in every ten must draw a prize. Tickets are
$10 ; halves, $5 5 quarters, $2,50. No tickets sent unless
the money accompanies the oidcr. The drawings nre
upon the principle of one number on each ticket, and are
ito simple that none can fail to understand them. There
is no combination of numbers to mystif y the buyer. Prizes
vary from .$40 to $50,000 : every prize being drawn, and
result of drawing forwarded to all purchasers.
XT A list of the numbers that are drawn from the wheel
with the amount that each prize is entitled to, will lie pub
lished after every drawing; in the foliowing papers:—
New Orleans Delta. Mobile Register, Charleston Stan
dard. Nashville Gazette, Atlanta Intelligencer,and New
York ’Veekly Day Book. Write your address plainly,
and direct to

T P O R G ents’ P a te n t L eather Oxford Ties,
J?

T. A. WENTWORTH'S.

P O R M en’s and. B oy’s Calf, G oat and K ip
Brogans,
TJuWENTWORTHS^
IF O R . B oy's Congress Boots and Fancy

I

T

Shoes,

T. A. W ENTWORTH’S.

ECOSfCMY IHI P R IttT IH G .
EVERY MAN HIS OWN PRINTER !
L O W E ’S P A T E N T
P o r ta b le P r in tin g aud
C op ying P ress,

rpH IS Press will print from any kind of Type, Dies,
1 Wood Cuts, or Blcctroly pes, givivg as perfect an im
pression as anv other press now in use, and may be used
by anv lad of ordinary capacity. All kinds of Fancy and
Ornamental l’rintiug may be executed with this Press iu
the neatest possible manner. Any kind of paper, of what
ever quality or color, may be used, damp or dry ; also,
all kinds of card-board.
ThisPrcw is most admirably adapte d for printing Shop
Bills, Labels, Visiting or Business Cards, Bill Heads, En
velopes, Railroad Receipts, Ten, Coffee, or Salt Bags,
and as a Copying Press, is superior to any thing now in
S. SW A N & Co.. A lla a la , G eo rg ia .
use. The larger sizes will be found very useful to print
Prizes paid in full—no percentage deducted from prizes ers for taking Proof-sheet Impressions, and doing Job
Wotk. It may be used by merchants, piolessional men,
ss iu other lotteries.
All communications strictly confidential.
or any one who may wish a catd of any kind. This
March 17, 1657.
121y
Press is very simple?s,mng, durable, and easily kept in
order. The smallest size occupies a space of 7 by 8
inches, weighing only 5 1-2 pounds, and will he furnished

M ANHOOD,

A N D I T S P R E M A T U R E D E C L IN E .

F o r th e Loir P r ic e o f F i v e D o lla r ! * .

There are three sizes—the $5 size prints a sheet of pa
per 5 by 6 inches; the $10 size primp a sheet of paper8
FE W WORDS ON THE RATIONAL TREAT by 111 inches ; the $!5 size prints a sheet of paper 13 by
MENT, without Medicine, of Spermatorrhea or Local 17 inches, and on the receipt of the above named prices,
the presses will be sent to any part of the country.
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, Genital and Nervous
A few hours work, by a small boy, will save the cost of
Debility, Impotency, and Impediments to Marriage gener
this Press, and do the work as well as the most skillful
ally,
workman. Our friends and the public are respectfully in
BY B. DE LANEY, M. D.
The important fact that the many alarming complaints, vited to call and examine this. WONDER OF THE AGE!
originating in the impudence and solitude of youth, may which is on exhibition and for sale at 144 Washington
be easily removed w ithout Medicine , is in this small street, first door north of the Old South Church, All or
tract, clearly demonstrated ; and the entirely new and ders promptly attended to. Address, (postage stam p en
highly successful treatment, as adopted by the Author, closed,)
L O W E P R E SS C O M PA N Y ,
fully evplained, bv means o f which every one is enabled
144 W aH hiutflou s tr e e t, B oston,
to cure him self perfectly and at the least possible cost,
All kinds of Paper, Cards, Envklopes, Bronze, aud Inks
thereby avoiding all the advertised nostrums of the day.
Sent to any address, gratis and post free in a sealed en for sale.
AGENTS WANTED.
velope, bv rtm itting (postpaid) two postage stamps to
Boston, April 2, 1857.
6ml4
D r . B. DE LANEY, 17 Lispeuard Street, New Yorv City.
April 2.1857.
________
Cml4»

J u st P u b lish ed , G ratia, the 2Olh TiiouMaud:

A

To Let.

a splendid lot f ) OOMS formerly occupied by Mies KIRK
J. P- W ISE,

No 3 Palmer Block.

XXi PATRICK, in Custom House Block. Enquire of
KIMBALL 4c ABBOTT.
Rockland, Nov. 15,1656.
47tf

J^E E P S constantly on band fresh

J . F isnck, Sec’y

II.

O

M O ST
[E X E T E R ,
Wii. p . Moulton, Sec’)'.

36tf

D e p u ty

and all those articles usually found in PROVISION
STORES.
Customers will understand that at this establishment
they wilt always get the worth of th eir Money .

S h e r if f

Jaduary, 7, 1857.

O

R E S T O R IN G

JM P O R T A N T I N F O R M A T I O N .
The effect of one of the Inst acts of Congress ia permit
ting Carpet Wool to be imported free of duty, many think
the price of Carpetiugs will be reduced one half. It is
therefore necessary for me to sell mv ENTIRE STOCK
BEFORE THE FIRST OF JULY, when the law takes
effect. 1 atn selling Carpets for 6 2 1 -2 cents—former
price,$ 1 . TAPESTRY CARPETS, S I —former price,
$ 1 ,5 0 $ and Good Carpets, for 5 0 cents per yard—
former price. 7 5 cents. Also, all other Goods reduced in
like proportion.
All persons »vho wish to purchase, will save money by
calling at

1 2 4 H a n o v e r St., B o sto n .
e

.

C. STEVENS.

P a p e r H a n g in g s

and

B o rd ers.

A large and beautiful Stock of Cameo Pirns and Ear Drops
to match

G O L D

C A R PET HALL,

C A R P E T IN G S
At retail, a complete and most desirable assortment, enmP^’smg every variety of fabric and quality, of both ENG
LISH AND AMERICAN manufacture. Also a splendid
stock of FLO O R O IL CLOTHS, (from 3 to 24 feet
&cW&e ^ U°COa anJ Canton MaHtogSj Rugs, Mats, &c»,

n o o n s .

ZFVvsaoy- A r t i c l e s .
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS,

H A IR

TO ITS O R IG IN A L CO LO R.

have been sold sifice the Patent was issued.
The largely increasing demand for this popular article Over the BOSTON & M AIN E B. R. Station,
induces the agents to remind dealers to forward their or
II a YMa .IKET SQUARE, - - - BOSTON.
ders early, and thereby prevent delay.
Orders by mail will meet with prompt attention.
The undersigned (Successors lo WM. I>. TENNY A CO.)
Annexed is a list of the retail prices of the Freezer, for
offer to Purchasers of
the convenience of those wanting a single one.

P R IC E OF F R E E Z E R :

S :

BOOKS AND STA TIO N ER Y ,

A gieat variety of

T hrough in Six M in u te s !

Two Quarts, $2 ; Three Quarts, $3 ; Four Quarts, S4 ;
Six Quarts, $5 ; Nine Quarts, $6 ; Fourteen Quarts, $8 ;
Twenty Quarts. $11.
Address J . A C. BERRlAN, 601 Broadway, New York,
3inic
4
Agents lor Patentee.

D

Gold N e c k la c es au d G old Chains.

O - Warranleil Io Cure Baldiy-ss, Scurf, Dandruff, itch
G1V E M E A CALL
ing aud all diseases ol the akin. This Balm gives die
Rockland, Dec. 6, 1856.
50tf
sculp a new and linaliliy action ; restores the coloring
matter to the roots of the Hair, which pusses through the
Those Awful and Terrific A ccidents, Harr and gives it a natural color without the use of Hair
daily happening from the careless handling of Camphese Dye.
Hundreds of preparations have been introduced, pre
and Burning F luid , can for ever be slopped by the use of
tended to preserve the Hair and keep it from falling off,
PRATT’S PATENT SAFETY LAMP AND FEEDER composed ol Oils, Alcohol, and other deleterious materi
als, and all to no use. Ilair dyes have been introduced
This Lamp cannot explode from overturning, while lighted that do not give the hair a natural color, besides being
......................................... by filling it, while lighted.
troublesome to use. This Bairn is not a dye. Knowing
that a preparation was needed to do what was required
......................................... from overflowing, while lighted,
......................................... from any known cause,
lor the Hair, the proprietor was induced to experiment
......................................... when filling, if the fluid take fire. until be could obtain an article that would be the exact
......................................... by the wick (if too small) drop remedy, and after seven years trial bar perfected this
ping inside while lighted.
Jialin. It is soothing and emollient, allays all irritation of
This Lamp is the Cheapest, Rest and the scalp, thereby stopping that troublesome itching. It
Safest ever offrred to the Public.
Cures Dandruff and Senrf, aud when the hair has turned
With this L amp and F eeder in conjunction, the most ex gray it will bring it bock to its original color, be it Black,
plosive compounds may be carelessly used with no
Brown or Auburn. It makes the Hair soft and glossy —
greater danger than Sperm or Lard Oil.
prevents it from falling off as will be seen upon using
P.etail prices for Lamps, 50.62 1-2 and 75 cents.
this bahn for a few days—life will be given to the roots ol
Wholesale aud retai’ by .1. & C. BERRlAN, No. 691 the Hair, and growth will soon appear. Growth does not
Broadway, New York.
take place at the end oi the Hair, as will be seen in per
April 16, 1657.
3ml6
sons who have tlieir hair dyed. If you examine gray hair
that has been colored for a week, you will find towards
the roots, that the hair has come out gray, hence it is nec
essary to have the iluid at the roots of the hair healthy,
• that the whole hair may he a natural color. Each hair
has a root in the skin, and is of itself a hollow, gray tube,
A U S T I N ’S
through which there is a constant circulation of the pig
P a te n t C rea m F re e z e r.
ment from the root. When this pigment or coloring m at
An extraordinary and astonishing im. ter dies out, it leaves the hair hollow and it becomes gray.
provement in Cream Freezing; will freeze To invent a balm that would produce ibis pigment has be
in SIX MINUTES, by a simple and ele come the study of the proprietor. The discovery ol the
gant application ol well known princi Alpine Hair Balm will do it. I will bring the hair to its
ples, producing ibis desirable and surpris natural color by making anew the coloring m atter in the
ing result. A child of ten years can man roots of the hair.
age it without dilliculiv.
It is a mistaken notion that oil or grease will resto
T H R E E S IL V E R M ED A LS
the hair, as nothing can be more injurious. The Alpit...
Awarded by the Maryland Institute tlair Balm, will restore the skin and save the hair of
and F irst C lass D iploma of the Met  those who nave been sick with fever or any disease.
ropolitan Mechanics’ I nstttute, at
Prepared by C. A. P. MASON, Providence, R. 1.
test the superiority of this apparatus over
D. P IVES & CO.. 83 Milk st., Boston, Mass., soli
all others.
agents for the United States and Canadas.
As a furlhei and convincing proof of
For sale in Rockland by all Druggists.
6inl7
the excellence of this Freezer, the under
signed would state, that

TH O U SA N D S

a

such as

2tf

GREY

O

suited to all ages Every variety of

SCHOOL BOOKS »u<l
N A U T IC A L A L M A N A C S .

Constantly on hand u goed supply of

Charts, Scales, N av ig ato rs and A m erican
C O A ST

IM L O T .

of every description

Prices fa ir and terms Cash.
Rockland, Oct 23, 1856

44H

M aine In su ra n c e Co.,
A U G U STA , M E.

Chartered Capital $300,000.
J. L. C utler , Pres’t.

BANK

NOTE

o N lu Y

Sr*

CTQ
devoting his From an Old Manuscript found in the East, and no O
where else to lie found. It has never yet appeared ^5

with an extensive assortment of other

.3!p in e SBair SSalm,
FOR

AN D SO LD B Y
Sold in Rockland by C P. FESSENDEN; Camden? J
H. E9TABROOK, J r.; Thomaston, O. VV. JORDAN,
Port’and, II. H. HAY, General Agent for the State,

I N T E R E S T I N G S T O R IE S

NEW AND SPLENDID

ROCKLAND, MAINE.

G roceries a n d V egetables,

3m 15

G

PERFECT

B IS T P U B L IS H E D ,

_L large and choice assortment of

M O BILE, ALA.

PREPARED BY DR. J. C. AYER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist, Lowell, Mass

N . II .
Together with the rate of Discount. Also a List of O I
M. S anborn , Pres’l. ALL THE PRIVATE BANKERS IN AMERICA.
A Complete Summary of the F inance of E urope , , j
& America will be published in each edition, to- PIJ
gether with all the Important NEW S OF THE q
DAY. Also

& COMMISSION

ROBERT A N D E R SO N ,

bought nt Belfast, Wablo County, expressly for this market, at such prices and of such qualities as are not found
at other Market Houses in this city. ALSO,—A full supply

The urgent necessity for such a Iwork has long
been fell by Commercial men. It has been published to supply the call for such a Preventive, and
needs but to be known to be Universally Patronized. J*
It does more than has ever been attempted by man. O
32T It describes every Bunk Note in 3 Different
Languages,
wu
E nglish , French and German.
his
T I ium E a ch m ay read the sam e

ROC K IN G H A M M U TUAL CO.

R ockland C ity Book Store.

P 0K K ,
and POULTRY,

O

o w n N a tiv e T on gu e.

whole tim e to the Insurance business, and
pledges him self to give the most careful a t
tention to all business iu the above line.

THOMAS FR Y E , '

Physician and Surgeon,

and for the relief of consumptive patients in advanced
stages of the disease.
We need not speak to the public of its virtues.
Throughout every town, and almost every hamlet of the
American States, its wonderful cures of pulmonary com
plaints have made it already known. Nay, few are the
families in anv civilized couutry on this continent without
some personal experience of its effects; and fewer yet the
communities any where which have not among them
some living trophy of its victory over the subtle and dan
gerous diseases of the throat and lungs. Mbile it is the
most powerful antidote yet known to man for the formi
dable nnd dangerous diseases of the pulmonary organs, it
is also the pleasantest and safest remedy that can be em
ployed for infants and young persons. Parents should
have it in store against the insidious enemy that steals
upon them unprepared. We have abundant grounds to
believe the Cuerry Pectoral eaves more lives by the con“" ’uptions it prevents than those it cures. Keep it by
j, and cure your colds while they are curable, nor negFee
ect them until no human skill can master the inexorable
canker that, fastened on the vitals, eats your life away.
All know the dreadful fatality of lung disorders, and as
they know too the virtues of this remedy, we need not do
more than to assure them it ia still made the best it can
be. We spare no cost, no care, no toil to produce it the
most perfect possible, ami thus afford those w ho rely oa
it the best agent which our skill can furnish for their cure.

XJ’ No Index to examine 1 No pages to hunt up !
But so simplified and arranged, that the Merchant
Banker and Business Man can see all at a Glance.
------It has taken years to make perfect this

L IF E F ^SF R ^JTC E

BEEF.

Ol

CD
CO

Daniel B. C lement , Pres’t.

C O M P A N Y ’ S,

H. O. Brewer , ?
A. J. I ngersoll, j

oo

Describing Every Genuine Bill in Existence, and
Exhibiting at a glance every Counterfeit in
Circulation ! •
Arranged so admirably, that REFERENCE is EASY
and DETECTION INSTANTANEOUS.
“

G O R H A M , M A IN E .

3ml4

JOHN F L IN T ,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

P U R Ladies’ Cloth Congress Boots,

such as

P. S. We have engaged MESSRS. STANLEY A
AYER to act as our agents in Rockland, at which place
will be found a good assortment of common size

N .

M. S anborn, President

nre prepared lo furnish Cmuuge anil Duck of tile beat
quality, at the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
N BOYNTON, )
No. 134
effected in R e lia b le C om p an ies.
E BOYNTON. JR ■
Commercial Block,
P . S.— E . II. C O C H R A N is
AFHERVEY
5
BOSTON. 16iy

‘S H IP P IN G

of

and t

P L Y M O U T H . MASS.
DUCK

E x tr a F in e J e t B la c k In k ,

| ? UR Ladies’ Cloth Gaiter Boots,

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
B A R R O W ’S & E W E L L ,
"UtTOULD inform the citizens of Rockland and p O R Ladies’ French Kid Gaiter Boots.
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
VV vicinity that they are engaged in the manufacture
of the above named articles, in R o c k v ille at the head
of Lake Cbikawaiikie, three miles from R o c k la n d , p t J R Ladies’ Nice Silk Gore Congress Boot6,

W O R K ,

EX ETER,

M. C, A N D R E W S,

STEA M ER ROCKLAND,

where they arc prepared to execute orders for any of the
above work at very short notice.
In addition to which, are prepared to do a variety of

A t l a n t i c M u tu a l C o m p a n y ,

N. BOYNTON & CO.

R U SSE LL M ILLS, and Mt. V E R N O N

D. FLAGG.

I. G. J ordan. President.

Mm. P. Moulton, Sec’y.

39 N A T C H E Z S T R E E T ,

NEW ORLEANS.

FOR THE RAPID CURE OF

COUGHS,COLDS, HOARSENESS, INFLU
ENZA, BRONCHITIS, WHOOPING
COUGH, CROUP, ASTHMA, IN
C IPIE N T CONSUMPTION,

f ir c a l d is c o v e r y .

AND SELLING AGENTS FOR THE

April 1, 1857.

Doors, Sash, a n d Blinds.

II. Y. H ayes, Sec’y.

Agents for “ The Eagle L ine” New York
Packets,
FARMERS’ & MECHANICS’ M UTUAL CO.

— AT THE

p O Rt Ladies’ Colored Gaiter Boots,

at Rockland.
All business intrusted to tlieir care will be promptly at
tended to.
W . J. BOND. Agent,
Corner Main and Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 2856.
14tf

.]

Rockland, December 3, 1856.
49tf
FFICE No. 4 Kimball Block, overtliestore of J. Wake
field Dwelling House on Spring Street, opposite Dirigo
Engine House. ALL ORDERS BY DAY OR NIGHT,
will
be
promptly
attended
to.
43
ly
which were selected with greut care expressly for this mar
Just received, fresh and bright, from the Manufactory of
Nov. 10 1854.
J .D . M’CRE a RY & CO., established in New York for
ket, and will he sold at the verv lowest C a s h Prices*
T. A. WENTWORTH,
the last fifteen years, and now the largest and best Manu
(formerly Wakefield’s,)
N o. 2 Spofford B lo ck ,
factory in that city.
H. 0 . B R EW E R & CO.
N O . 3 K IM B A L L B L O C K .
)5tf
Oopposite Thorndike Hotel.
j j ’ Orders received by Mail or Express, will be attend
ed to with promptness aad despatch. Please direct to
'T H I S Store is now being filled up w ith

ST E A M E R M . S A N F O R D ,
AND CONNECT WITH

SOMERSWORTH, N. II.

R O B B IN S CORDAGE CO.,

JO H N

E. R obinson, Pres’t.

G reat F a lls M utual Company.

CotBiisiission Merchants,

ALL WARRANTED OF SUPERIOR QUALITY.

H A T S, C A PS,

W m. R. Ke ith , Sec’y-

Commission Merchants, and Ship
BROKERS.

___ 4-ltf

REATEST
D IS C O V E R Y
th e P r e s e n t C e n tu r y for

G

Defecting Counterfeit Bank Notes.

TH O M A STO N, M E.

SHIPPING AND COMMISSION

51Iy

M a n u fa c tu r e r ’ll L ow est C ash P r ice s.

I ra Abercrombie , Pres’t

T hom aston M utual In su ran ce Co.

j Une 3, (23)

J . D. M ’CBEARY & CO’S.,
NEW YORK P R IN T IN G IN K S,

BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS

G R E E N F IE L D , MASS.

YORK.

AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

CHEATER THAN THE CHEAPEST!
agj
BETTER THAN THE BEST !

Published Weekly. The whole only one p"
Dollar a Year.
CO

G R E E N F IE L D IN S U R A N C E CO.

i

BOST O N .

1 TON with a large Stock of

J. C onverse , Frea’t.

S L IP ,

ifD ifirn r
M ERCHANT,
2 2 S o u t h S t r e e t , (U p S t a i r s ,
Pressed Boat, Ship. Brad and C ounter
IWa C heetv -I
^ I ch Ys ’A .H r ? ?
sunk R ailroad Spikes
RE well known in the United States, and are
“ C R EE V Y “ & l'A R W E L i? —“
b u

D ysen tery, R e la x , and W orm s.

H ost C o n cise!

5 0 ,0 0 0 .

W. T. Davis , Sec’y.

GEO. L. HATCH;

— AT—

'P IIE Subscriber lias ju st returned from BOS-

NEW

A geztleman ol Boston writes to his friend in New Bed
ford thus:
To your inquiries, 1 would reply, that when I first com
menced using Professor Wood’s Hair Restorative, my hair
was almost white, and had been so for the last ten years
and it was very thin on the top of my head, and very
loose, and pulled out freely ; but I found that before I had
used all the second bottle, (which was eight weeks) my
hair was en.trely changed to its original color, light brown
and is now free from dundrulf and quite moist. I have
had my hair cat five or six times since the caoge,aDd have
never seen any thing like white hair, starting from the
roots ; and it is now as thick as it ever was. and does not
come out at all. It has proved in my case all that I could
ish to ask
July 1, 1855.
Yours, e tc .--------

E

3tf

e r c h .a n ts ,
C O E N T IE S

Department or the I nterior, )
Washington, D. C., 7 Feb., 1856. j
Sir : I have used your Pills in my general and hospital
practice ever since you made them, and cannot hesitate to
say they are the best cathartic we employ. Their regt>lating action on the liver is quick and decided, consequent
ly they are an admirable remedy for derangements of that
organ. Indeed, I have seldom found a case of bilious dis
ease so obstinate that it did not readily yield to them.
Fraternally yours,
ALONZO BALL, M. D.,
Physician of the Marine HospitaL

P ost Office, Hartland, Lrv. Co., Mich., Nov. 16,1855.
Dr. Ayer : Your Pills are the perfection of medicine.
They have done my wife more good than I can tell you.
She had been sick and pining away for months. Wont
off to be doctored at great expense, but got no better. She
then commenced taking your Pills, which soon cured her,
by expelling large quantities of worms (dead) from her
body. They afterwards cured her and our two children
M A IN E IN S U R A N C E COMPANY,
of bloody dysentery. One of our neighbors had it bad, and
my wife cured him with two doees of your Pills, whila
AUGUSTA, M E.
others around us paid from five to twenty dollars doctorf
bills, and lost much time, without being cured entirely
C a p ita l $ 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
[From the Boston Herald.]
even then. Such a medicine as yours, which is actually
J. H. W illiams , Sec’y.
J . L. C utler , Pres’t.
Something W orth Knowing .— By using Professor , good and honest, will be prized here.
Wood’s Hair Restorative, gray hair can be permanently j
GEO. J. GRIFFIN, Bistmaster.
restored to its original color. The sebjoined certificate 1 In d igestion and Impurity o f the B lood.
from Johnson «fc Stone, Gardiner. Maine, is but one of the i
Prom
Rev.
J.
F.
Himes,
Pastor o f Advent Church, Boston.
many instances that are daily coming to our knowledge,
Dr. Ayer: I have used your Pills with extraordinary
of its wonderful effects. It is no longer problematic, but
H A M PD EN IN S U R A N C E CO.
success in my family and among those I am called to visit
a self-evident truth, as hundreds in our community cun
in distress. To regulate the organs of digestion and purify
testify.
S P R IN G F IE L D , MASS.
the blood they are the very best remedy I have ever
Gardiner, Maine, June 22, 1855- j known, aud I can confidently recommend them to my
C a p ita l a n d A s s e ts $ 2 1 8 ,8 8 7
Yours,
J . Y. HIMES.
D ear Sir : I have used two bottles of Professor Wood’s I friends.
Warsaw, Wyoming Co., N. Y., Oct. 24, 1855.
Ilair Restorative, and cun truly say it is the greatest disJ. C. P ynchon, Sec’y.
’W m. B. Calhoun , Pres’t.
Dear Sir : 1 am using your Cathartic Pills in my pnioery of the age for restoring and changing the hair.—
tice, and find them an excellent purgative to cleanse the
Before using it, I was a man of seventy. My hair has
now attained its original color. You can recommend it ■ system and purify the fountains of the blood.
JOHN G. MEACHAM, 31. D.
to the world without the least lear, as ray case wes one
of the worst kind.
E rysip elas, Scrofula, K in g ’s E v il, T etter,
Yours, respectfully,
C harter Oak F ire and M arine Co,
Tum ors, and Salt R heum .
DANIEL N. MURPHY,
From a forwarding Merchant of St. Louis,
4,1856.
H A RTFO RD , CONN.
Profeasor O. J. W ood.
Dr. Ayer : Your Pills are the paragon of all that ia
C A P IT A L , * 3 0 0 ,0 0 0
OT,
great in medicine. They have cured my little daughter
Brookfield , Massachusetts, January 12, 1855.
J oseph H. S prague , Sec’y.
R alph G il le t t , Pr<b’t
of ulcerous sores upon her hands and feet that had proved
D ear S ir :—Having made a ti’al of your Hair Restora
incurable for years. Her mother has been long grievous
tive, it gives me pleasure to say that its effect has been
ly afflicted with blotches and pimples on her skin and la
excellent in removing infiamation, dandruff, and a con
her hair. After our child was cured, she also tried your
stant itehing tendency with which I have been troubled
Pills, and they have cured her.
A3A M0RGRIDGE.^j
childhood ; and lias also restored mv hair, which
Conway F ire In su ran ce Company. from
R h eu m atism , N euralgia, and Gout.
was becoming gray, to its original color. I have used no
From the Rev. Dr. Hawkes, of the Methodist Epis. Church.
other article with anything like the pleasure and profit.
C O N W A Y , M A SS.
Yours, truly,
P ulaski House, Savannah, Ga., Jan. 6,1856.
C A P IT A L A N D ASSETS, 8 2 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
H onored Sir : I should be ungrateful for the relief your
J. K. BRAGG,
D. C. R ogers, Sec’y.
J. S. W hitney , Pres’t
Pastor of the Orthodox Church, Brookfield, j ■kill has brought me if I did not report my case to you.
A cold settled in my limbs and brought ou excruciating
Professor Wood.
neuralgic pains, which ended in chronic rheumatism.
Notwithstanding I had the best of physicians, the disease
[From the Missouri Democrat.]
WOOD’S IIAIR DYE.—This admirable article is rap- j rrew worse aud worse, until, by the advice of your exceJB r i d g e p o r t F i r e a n d M a r i n e C o idly improving the hair. Mo article of a similar kind, j lent agent in Baltimore, Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your Pills.
Their effects were slow, but sure. By persevering in the
now belore the public, enjoys a better reputation as a re
B R ID G E P O R T , C O N N .
storative and Invigorating hair tonic. Its peculiar chemi- | use of them I am now entirely well.
C A P IT A L , 3 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Senate Chamber, Baton Rouge, La., 5 Dec., 1855.
cal qualities have a beneficial effect upon the growth and i
Dr. Ayer: I have been entirely cured by your Pills of
J. II. W ashburn, Sec’y.
II. W . C hatfield , Pres’t. charncter of the hair, giving a silky and glossy texture to |
that which was formerly of a coarse and dry nature. It | Rheumatic Gout — a painful disease that had afflicted me
tor years.
VINCENT SLIDELL.
has, also, we understand, a tendency to preserve the
youthful color and appearance of the hair, and destroying
For D ropsy, P leth ora, or kindred Com or counteracting the effects of age. With such recom
la in ts, requiring an active purge, they are an excok
Holyoke M utual F ire Insurance Co, mendations in its favor, we hardly perceive how any lady
nt remedy.
or gentleman should be without so valuable an adjunct to
For C ostiven ess or C on stipation, and as
S A L E M , M A S S .
their toilet.
a D i n n e r P i l l , they are agreeable and effectual.
O. J. WOOD «fc CO., Proprietors, 312Broadway, N. Y.
C A P IT A L A N D ASSETTS, 8 3 3 0 ,0 0 0 .
F its. Suppression, P aralysis, Inflam m a
and 114 Market street, St. Louis, Missouri.
J . T. Burnham, Sec’y.
Augustus S tory , Pres’t.
t i o n , and even D e a f n e s s , and P a r t i a l B l i n d 
Agent in Rockland, C. P. FESSENDEN ; in Portland,
n e s s , have been cured by the alterative action of these
h . h . hay .
PilLs.
Wholesale Agents in Boston, WEEKS & POTTER.
May 12, 1857.
I311y]
3m20
Most of the pills in market contain Mercury, which, ak
though a valuable remedy in skilful hands, is dangeroui
T R A D E R S ’ A N D M E C H A N IC S ’ CO.
in a public pill, from the dreadful consequences that fre«
The
Most
Useful,
Most
F
ertect,
queutly
follow its incautious use. These contain no merL O W E L L , M ASS.
lury or mineral substance whatever.

S H IP P IN G & COMMISSION
M

B ilio u s Disorders and Liver C om plaints.

H A IR IX V IG O R A T O R AN D TO NIC .

in process of construction, and all other I n 
surable property, in the following companies,
known to be safe and prom pt in the adjust
ment o f th eir losses.
Insurance effected in Stock Companies or
M u tu a l, as applicants prefer.

M ETCALF & DUNCAN,

LININGS AND FINDINGS OF ALL KINDS,

~

STO R ES,
ST O C K S O F G O O D S ,
F IN IS H IN G R IS K S ON B U IL D IN G S

E. F. Sherman, Sec’y.

S. G. D E N N IS .

SO LE A N D U P P E R L E A T H E R ,

~

WILL TAKE RISKS ON

D W E L L IN G H O U S E S ,
H O U S E H O L D FU R N ITU r I ,

C a p ita l,

Rockiand, Jan 15, 1856.

L. C. BU R K ET T ,
W O U L D announce to citizens of Rockland
VY and vicinity that he has opened a ST O R E in the

'T H IS ASTONISHING AND UNEQALLEI)

J- preparation has never failed to produce a growth on
Bald Heads, when used according to the direction, and
turn hair back to its original color, after becoming gray
and reinstate it in all its original health, lustre, softness
and beauty. Remove at once all scurf, dandruff and un
pleasant itching, scrofula,erections and feverish heat from
the scalp. It also prevents the hair from becoming un
healthy and falling off, and hence acts as a perfect

E. H. COCHRAN,

fcO

M A IN E .

— BY —

1 2 0 W a s h i n g to n . S t r e e t ,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

H E N D ER SO N , J E F F E R S & CO;S.

16tT

A. B. HOUGH, Agent.
Insurance may be effected in the above C ompany by ap
plying to
C. I). SMALLEY,
at D. STABLER’S Clothing Store.
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1657.
3tf

WOOD-CUT, CARD AND FINE BOOK PRINTING.

&

CAGES.—Ju et received
B IRD
of Cages and for sale by

MA'N STREET.................................... ROCKI.ANDrME
I-ETett TitActtEn
It. P E . Tjiaci’ie e .
Rncklnnd, Feb. 21, 18j 6.
4gtf

— FOR—

EX PK ESS.

Rockville, April 9, 1857.

Titos. K. B race, Pres’t.

T H E IS T E W D E P O T ,

W in . F L O W E R S , A gent.

ON

C A S H C A P I T A L , $ 5 0 0 ,0 0 0 .
Titos. A. A lexander , Sec’y

Dec. 18, 1656.

25 Circular Block, Mercantile Square, BANGOR,
or E . L. L O V E JO Y , A g en t, Rockland.
March 26, 1857.
13tf

B. BARROWS.

O F F IC E , NO. 8 K IM B A L L BL O C K ,

"S"

From Bangor to Detroit, Chicago, Dunleith, Milwaukie,
and all points West, and the Canadas.
Cars leave Bangor, daily at 7 A. M., connecting at Dan
ville Junction with G. T. R. R. for Chicago, (via
Great Western and Central Routes.)
Those having THROUGH TICKETS on this route can
atop at any point and resume their seats at pleasure.
F R E IG H T taken at L ess th a n B oston p rices,
from Portland or Danville Junction.
IE? For through Tickets, or other information, apply at
P- A K. R. R. Depot, or to

JO B

A ttorneys and Counsellors a t Law,

H A R T F O R D ,
C O N N .
In c o r p o r a te d , IS 19 .

B L O D G E T , B R O W N & CO.,
SO a n d S 2 P e a r l St., B oston, Mass*

trunk

L

“ P E T E B T H A C H E r & B R O T ff iE K ? -

J nT X A

the iron from which they are made, to which n ay be at
tributed their rare strength. They are everywhere con
sidered fur superior to the hnnd-niade spike of common
English iron, and infetior to nothing of the kind yet in
troduced to the public.
For particulars and samples, apply to

ES T !
grand

"A TTl

L. W . H OW ES,

S ,

A conspicuous for their regularity and finish, their un
varying uniformity of size, and for the excellent quality of

— AND—

1857.

H

Buntirg of all kinds, Colors and Flags of every descrip
lion. Tents, Awnings, Acc., made to order in good style.
Orders in the above line will be promptly attended to.
Rockland, Nov. 14, 1855.
'
6m44

T. A. WENTWORTH’S.

SH O R T E ST , C H EAPEST.

68 M IL ES SA V ED
v ia .

T

P O RIt B o y ’s New Styles H ats and Caps,

K f FA RE _REDUCF.U !!

W

A

ROCKLAND, ME,

I M I V R .W C 1 1 C O .W P .tJ W

T. A. W ENTW ORTH’S.

p O l t G ents’ F rench H ats,

\

L

G ents’ Soft H ats, all S tyles & Colors. L

Will leave B A N G O R for BOSTON every M oilday aud T h u rsd ay at 11 o’clock, A. M., arriving at p o p . C hildren’s F ancy H ats and Caps,
Rockland at about 5 o’clock, P. M.
T. A. W ENTW ORTHS.’
R eturning :—Leaves Foster’s South W harf BOS
TON* for BA N G O R and intermediate landing's on
the river, every T u esd ay a n d F rid a y at 5 o’clock, 1* 1 P O B Gent’s New S tyle Cloth and Silk
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
M., arriving at ROCKLAND every W ed n esd a y and L Caps,
S a ln r d a y morning at about 5 o’clock.
F A R E .—F rom R o c k la n d to B o n io h . $ 2 ,0 0 U ’O R G ent’s Furnishing Goods,
i
T. A. WENTWORTH’S.
River Fares as usual. F r ight taken at usual rates.
M. W. FARWELL, Agent.
P. S. Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5 Elm Street.
Rockland, April 2, 1657.
14»7

TO SS’

Pine and Spruce.

.

TALCK, InmmingSjBolt Ropeand Twine conA / constantly on hand or furnished at short notice.
—ALSO —

C O U N SE L L O R AT L A W ,
Pine and Spruce, Ac., Ac.
K IM B A L L B L O K .
The subscriber would tender his thanks to his hitherto
numerous customers for their liberal patronage, and hopes
R ockland, Me .
by strict attention to business and reasonable prices to
Strict attention given to B ou n ty L and C la im ..
merit a share of the public patrouage. A good assortment
THE above named lias jnst removed front Belfast, where
will be kept constantly on hand.
lie has been in a very active practice about eight years;
about one hair of which period he was of the then Arm oi
Q u ic k S ales a n d S m a ll P r o fits,
Abbott A Howes.
A. HOWES.
On account of his extensive- acquaintance in Waldo
p S.—O ffice on Main Street near the Steam Mill. County be will continue to do business in the Courts there
Please to call before purchasing elsewhere.
as well as in Lincoln.
Rockland, February 26, 1857.
9tf
Rockland, March 22, 1855

N’o. 2 Spofford B lo c k .

J p O R G ents’ Mole Skin H ats
fO R

THE NEW, LARGE AND COMMODIOUS STEAMER

P IC K E T S ,

T. A. WENTWORTH,

15tf

.

Best Extra Sawed Cedar, Bangor Extra No, 1, At.

L ow est C ask P r ic e s .

D IR E C T .

a Tp a r k e r ,
S P E A R ’S W H A R F ,

C L J IP R O .IR D H ,
S H IN G L E S ,

S

$2,50.
Gents’, Ladies, Misses, Bov,s and Children’s,
2,25.
2,00.
1,50.
Boots.
Shoes, Rubbers and G aiters
1,00.
,50.
$1,75. of all descriptions.
1,50.
1,25.
G E N T S’ FURNISHING GOODS,
1,00.
,50.
UMBRELLAS, Ac., Ac.

A rra n g e m e n t!!

BO STO N ,

Stoves a n d I ta r d -W a r c ,

and having since tie purchase received and are still receiv
ing from Bostou aid elsewhere large additions to the stock,
feel that we are now prepared to offer to the patrons of
this well known stand and the public generally, as good
an assortment in iur line as can be found in the County ;
and by close application and promptness in our business
hope to receive our share of the public patronage.
Rocklain’, Ont. »i, 1656.
43tf

s a i l - 3SZL zx lx. o i« ,

Heart. Extra and Clear, Sap, Extra .C lear and No. 1
Spruce, Extra and No. 1.

Children's Fancy Hats and Caps.

From Rockland to Macliiasporl,
“
Jonesport,
“
Millbridge,
“
Ml. Desert,
“
Deer Isle,
“
North Haven,
From Rockland to Ellsworth,
“
Sedgwick, *
“
Deer Isle,
u
Castine,
“
Belfast,
Way Fares as usual.

J. C. LIBBY &, SON?
purchased of Geo. L. Smith his ex
H AVING
tensive stock of

T IM B E R A N D J O IS T .
JUNIPER, PINE and SPRUCE floor L’oatds.
HEMLOCK TIMBER and JOIST.
ASH PLANK.

HATS AND CAPS.

F A R R :

—ALSO—

house and ship plumbing
est prices. Th ose in want will be better accommodated
AND
by examining ou r Stock and .prices belore ordering from
Boston.
IL P. WOOD A SON.
done with promptness in a workmanlike manner and war
No. 1 Wilson’s Block.
ranted.
Rockland, August 12, 1856 .
33tf
Rockland, August 12, 1856.
33tf

Consisting in part of GENTS’

M A C H IA S P O R T . E L L SW O R T H

AND R O C K LA N D .

Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Workers.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 1, 1855.
Dr. J.C .Ayer. Sir: I have been repeatedly cured of
the worst headache any body can have by a dose or two
of your Pills. It seems to arise from afoul stomach, which
they cleanse at once. If they will cure others as they do
me, the fact is worth knowing.
Yours with great respect,
ED. W. PREBLE,
Clark o f Steamer Clarion.

GREY HAIR TO ITS NATURAL COLOR.

»" fund and vicinity that they have just opened a store

H F everv 'description. W ater Closets. Scupper
V Lead Pipe Ac. Ac-, on hand and for sale at the low

H ea d a ch e, Sick H ea d a ch e,F o a l Stom ach

AND RESTORING

LV°^LD respectfully announce to the citizens of Rock-

costnr A W FLOUR,

AM MADE TO

FOR THE CURE OF

For Producing Hair on Bald Heads,

ROCKLAND.

BLOCK,

fS£7SA« COATED,)

CLEANSE THE BLOOD AND CUBE THE SICK.
I n v a lid s , F a th e r s, M oth ers, P h ysician s^
P h ila n th r o p is ts , read th e ir E ffects,
a n d ju d g e o f t h e ir V ir tu e s .

IR SU R A N C E AGENCY,

R. A? PALMERT& Co??

such as the beautiful Prairie Rose ; Peony, Passion Flow where they will keep constantly on hand a full supply of
er, Honey Suckle, and many varieties too numerous to
mention.
and a good assortment of
3
ORNAM ENTAL SHRUBBERY,
uaed for ornamenting gardens, lawns, Ac., Ac.
subscriber would here add, that if his services nre w . I. GOODS AND GRO CERIES.
required in laying out Flower Gurdens he will attend to
W e shall endeavor by constant attendance and a dispo
he s ame, as he lins had many years’ experience in the busi sition to please to merit a share of public patronage
ness.
Rockland, October 1, 1856
40tf
The .subscriber is prepared to furnish the’above articles
at short notice.
H . P . W O O D & S O N .,
THOMAS HERBERT.
Bristol, March 5,1857.
11tf
NO. 1 W ILSO N ’S BLOCK.

ing community. Iihs taken her place on the line between

Boston, Lowell and Lawrence, and will run as follows:—
Leaves BANGOR c* ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday
morning at 6 o’clock, arriving at ROCKLAND at about
11 o’clock, A. M., and arriving at Portland in season for
the 4 1-2 o’clock train for Boston.
R eturning ,—Leaves PORTLAND for BANGOR and
intermediate landings on the River even’ Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, on the arrival of the cars from
Boston, arriving at ROCKLAND every Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday morning at about 3 1-2 o’clock.
F A R E .— From Rockland to Boston,
$ 2 .5 0
“
•*
“ Portland,
1 ,5 0
River Fares as usual. Freight taken at usual rates.
M. W . FARWELL, Agent.
Agent’s Office at his residence, No. 5, Elm Street.
Rockland, April 22, 1856.
8ml7

HAIR

SPO FFO RD BLOCK, M A IN ST.,

&C.

R eferences —The Merchants of Richmond generally.
February 18, 1657.
8tf 5

N O .’S 4 & 5 T H O R N D I K E

FLOW ERS,

B a n g o r nud P o r tla n d , connecting with the cars for

E A STE R N

, E. H. C O C H R A N ’ S

R IC H M O N D . V A .

FL O U R , F E E D . CORN,

of all varieties to be had in a hearing state if preferred.
The subscriber bus in addition to the above a large va
riety of

W E B STE R ,

P IO N E E R

a n t s

series in New England ; he is also Agent for the Concord _They will make liberal Cagh A d van ces on C on Grape, and Northern Muscodine, raised by the Shakers of aignmcutH to their address. They also will attend
New Gloucester, Ale.
particularly to orders for the purchase of

THE SPLENDID AND FA8T SAILING STEAMED

D A N IE L

e r c h

ON THE CORNER 20 DOCK AND CAREY STS.,

’l'H E Subscriber is now prepared to lurnisb all
J- the different variety o f Fruit Trees from the best Nur

A Y E R ’S
C a th a rtic Pills.

J . If. W illiam s , Sec’y.

D IR E C T O R S :

John L. Cutler, Auguslu,
I J. II. Williams, Augusta.
Samuel to n y
•'
| John M. Wood, Portland,
Geo. \V. stan'ey, “
I Charles Jones,
Darius Alden,
u
| S. P. Shaw Waterville,
Jc.hn D. Lang, Vassalboro’,
This Company was incorporated in 185S,and the amount
oi capital requ ,red liy the charter has been taken by some
ot the most responsible men in the Stale, It is designed
In meel inn tvnots of that class of onr citizens who desire
to insure iu a
»

S A F E H O M E STOCK C O M PA N Y .

The subscriber having taken the Agency of
the above POPULAR OFFICE, is prepared to
issue P olices on

O N K

B O T 'T L E

DR. SA N FO R D ’S

I N VOR ILGIV E0R RREMAEDYT !0 R
IS

required to cure ANY ONE TROUBLED w ith liver

Complaints, unless the—* One dose, often sepeated,
most desperate of cases,
is a sure cure for cholera
when the second bottle w i l l ^ morbus, and a n sure prein print, and furnishes the Most Complete History of
witli scarce a single failure
ventative of cholera,
restore the patient to h e a lth ^ One dose, taken often
O R IE N T A L L IF E
anil vigor. We wish t o ^ will prevent the recurrence
call the attention of all
billions attacks, while it
and describing the Most Perplexing Positions in
tiiese facts, that the lnvig-» relieves all painful feelings,
which (he Ladies an<l Gentle of that Country have
orator is compounded by a , EE? One or two doses
been so often found. These Stories will continue
physician, who has used it< J taken occasionally is oue
throughout the whole year, and will prove th e Most
in his praciiee fur the pas:
of the best remedies for a
EutertainiUg ^ver offered to the Public.
twenty years with s u c c e s s ^ cold ever known,
[O’ Furnished Weekly to Subscribers only, at $1
almost
incredible and that
Thousands of cases of Ina year. All letters must be addressed to
it is entirely vegetable, b e - ^ llamation and weakness ot
JO H N S. D Y E . Broker,
ing composed wholly o l’** of the lungs have been
gums.
rw cuted by the Invigorator.
Publisher and Proprietor, 70 Wall St., New York.
idea of the strength-^ One dose taken a short
March 18, 1857.
1)12
— . ofSome
these guins may
time before eating, gives
formed when it is k n o w n ^ vigor to a p p e t i t e , and
AMERICAN & FOREIGN PATENTS. one bottle of the In v ig o ra t-^ makes food digest well,
or contains ns much strengh*^ One dose, often repeated,
as one hundred doses
cures chronic diarrhcea in
JR .
1calomal, without any ofits^-» its worst forms, while sumdeleterious effects.
mer and bowel complaints
SO LIC IT O R OF PA TE N T S,
One bottle is the surest*""* yield almost to the first
(Late Aoent of U. S P atent O ffice , W ashington, thing known tocarryaw ay
dost.
under th e Act of 1836 )
the bad effects of mineral
One or two doses cures
attacks caused by worms,
7G ST A T E ST ., opposite K ilb y st., B oston, poison of any kind.
Onlyone bottle is needed-* while for worms in chilFTER an extensive practice of upwards ol twenty
years, continues to secure Patents in the United to throw out of the system . - dren, there is no surer, safStates; also in Great Britain, France, and other foreignthe effects of medicine after^H er and speedier remedy in
the world, as it neves fails.
countries. Caveats, Specifications, Assignments, and all a long sickness.
One bottle taken for^> There is no exaggeration
Papers or Drawings for Patent, executed on liberal terms,
in these statements. They
and with despatch. Researches made into American or Jaundice removes a ll yellowness
or
unnatural
colored
are
plain and sober facts,
Foreign works, to determine the validity or utility of Pa
tents or Inventions,—and legal or other advice rendered in from the skin.
- that we can give evidence
all matters touching the same. Copies of the claims of
One doss after eating is^H to prove, while all who use
any Patent furnished by remitting One Dollar. Assign sufficient to relieve the it are giving tlieir unanlstomach and prevent the nious testimony in its faments recorded at Washington.
This Agency is not only the largest in New England, but food from rising and aour- _ vor.
through it inventors have advantages for securing patents, ing.
CX2 We wish all who are
or ascertaining the patentability o f inventions, unsurpass
Only one dose taken be-^ sick and debilitated to try
ed by, if not immeasurably superior to, any which can be fore retiring prevents nightthis remedy, and test it
offered them elsewhere. The testimonials below given mare.
thoroughly, and any who
prove that none is MORE SUCCESSFUL AT THE PA
One dose taken at night
are not benefitted hy its
TENT OFFICE than the subsciber ; and ns SUCCESS IS loosens the bowels g e n tly ,^ use we should like to hear
THE BEST PROOF OF Ab VANTAGES AND ABILITY, aud cures costiveness.
from them, ns ns we have
he would add that he has abundant reason to believe, aud
One dose taken after each _ yet to hear from the first
can prove, that at no other office of the kind are the meal will cure dyspepsia
person who used a bottle
charges for professional services so moderate. The im
One dose of two teaof Invigorator without re
mense practice of the subscriber during twenty years past, spoonsful will alwnys re-&^ ceiving benefit, for there
has enabled him to accumulate a vast collection of specifi lieve Hick headache.
are such astonishing mediccations and official decisions lelativ^to pateuts. These,
One bottle taken for fe-^ r inal virtues in it, that all,
besides his extensive library of legal and mechanical male obstruction removes^"* no matter how long they
works, and full accounts of patents granted in the United the cause of the disease, . have been effected, if their
States and Europe, render him able, beyond question, to anil makes a perfect cure.
complaint arises from a deoffer superior facilities fur obtaining patents.
Only one dose immediateranged liver, will be beueAll necessity of a journey to Washington, to procure a ly relieves cholic, while GC fitted, if r.otenitrely cured.
SANFORD q- GO.. Proprietors,
patent, aud the usual great delay there, ure here saved in
345 Broadway New York.
ventors.
—
Wholesale agents in Boston, Burr, Fostei <fc Co., No. I
Testimonials.
“ During the time I occupied the office of Commissioner Cornhill. Retail Agent J. Russell Spalding, 27 Tremont
of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of Boston, did business at St..opposite Museum.
II. H. HAY. Wholesale Agent for Portland.
the Patent Office, as Solicitor for procuring patents.—
G. P. FESSENDEN, Druggist, Wholesale and Retail
There were few, if any, persons acting in that capacity,
3ml4
who had so much business before the Patent Office ; and Agent for Rockland.
there were none who conducted it with more skill, fidelity
and success. I regard Mr. Eddy as one of the best in
formed and most skiliful Patent Solicitors in the United
States, and have no hesitation in assuring inventors that
they cannot employ a person more competent and trust
worthy, and more capable of putting their applications in
a form to secure for them ail early and favorable consider
ation at the Patent Office.
EDMUND BURKE.
Late Cominissionor of Patents.”

o
PL

H . KDT) Y .

A

Q

COBB & SW ETT ,

From the present Commissioner.

“ August 17, 1855.—During the time I have held the
office of Commissioner of Patents, R. II. Eddy, Esq., of
Boston, has been extensively engaged in the transaction
of
business with the Office ns a solicitor. He is thorough
f u r n i t u r e , st o r e s , m e r c h a n d i s e
ly acquainted with the law, and the rules of practice of
an d P e r so n a l P r o p e r ty g e n e r a lly .
the Office, I regard him as one of the most capable and
Also-—on Vessels in port, or while building i successful practitioners with whom I have had official in
CDAS. MASON,
or repairing, against loss or damage by Fire, on : tercourse.
Commissioner of Patents.”
as iavorable terms as any offices that pay their
Boston, Jnn. 8, 1857.
_______________
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losses promptly.

McECKRON’S

E. II. COCHRAN. Agent.
mruarTd.’’" ^ " 1
Mai" St' R“ W»Sd'
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To A ll E a te rs.
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2 0 0 ^ ^ ^ ' ®’c*llnon^ Superfine Flour.

tf
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‘
A

“
“
U

Scottsville

Fine
Family
Extra

C ELEBR A TED

L IN IM E N T ! !

M a r to l©
M A IN

STR EET,

W

o r lis ,

ROCKLAND,

M E-

First Door North of F. Cobb & Co’s Store.
“
“

MONUMENTS, GRAVE STONES

“

and the usual varieties of Marble Work.
Specimens may be seen at our SHOP and in. all the
CEMETERIES in’ this vicinity.
IAT McECKRON’S CELEBRATED LIN I N. B. All work delivered and set up without additional
■*BOO Bushels Yellow C-orn.
expense
to the Purchaser.
tf
MENT has triumphad when all other external appli
We respectfully solicit a call at this large, long-estab
200
“ Meal.
COBB & SW ETT.
cation Iihs failed to have any beneficial effect, and that its
tf
lished and well known warehouse, from all in want of
200
“ Shorts.
Rockland, April 24,1856.
17tf
sale as a Horse Remedy and as a Family Embrocation, is
100
“ Rye.
goods, and wishing to trade at the very lowest cash prices
unparalleled in the anrtals of Medical History. That
FORK,
HAMS.
LARD,
H AV1S, W R IG H T & CO.
many eminent members of the Medical Faculty use nnd
CHEESE,
BEAN S,
MOLASSES. recommend “ McEckron’s Celebiated Liniment.” That
To th e la d ie s o f Rockland.
GeA0; r H ? “!'«7
Sam’IT . Wright.
Wm. H. Smith.
SUGAR,
TEA,
<kc.,
April u, 4857,
3lnl5
the greatest Horsemen in the Union use “ McEckron’s Lin
this day received and for s ale whole sale and retail iment ” nnd no other. That no Pain can exist from any
MRS. J . R. ALBEE,
at the lowest prices.
external injury whatever, where McEckron’s Celebrated
GRADUATE of the Female Medical ColO . B. FALES.
Liniment is used. That the Press speaks in the highest
lege
of
Boston,
and Member ol the Female Medical
T o L e t.
___Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857 .
terms of McEckron’s Linlmiment. nnd that huudred^ of Association, Mass, After a successive practice of nine
r T ’W O fine tenements in R an k in Block,
certificates from all parts of the Union might be given years, still offers her services to the Ladies of Rockland
proving
the
great
merit
of
this
Medicine,
but
all
that
is
re
r°t laige fsnrilies. Also, one store in same
aud the neighboring communities in. the profession of
quired, is a Fair Trial to c« nuince the most skeptical.
M I D W I F E R Y ,
Inquire o f
]pO R sale, corner of RocI :land and Main Sts., Selling in Rockland at C. P. FESSENDEN’S and N.

1OO
*• Geneesee
oO
“ Baltimore
GOHalf Bhls

tf

“
“
“

K E E P IT B E F O R E T H E P E O P L E .

P

O

A

DOORS, BLINDS & SASH

„ ,, , ,
Rockland, Jan. 15, 1857.

SAMUEL RANKIN.
j|f

J- North Gad, at reduced prici », by
„

,,

, .

Rockland, J u a . 3, 1856.

W IGGIN’S.

B. F. GBEELY.

lyJS

Wholes ole Agents, B F. BRADBURY dc CO., Bangor,
J. DURGIN A CO., Portland.
lltf

and Physician in female complaints.
Residence-"—Corner of Union and Willow Sts.
Rockland, Jan. 6,1657.

uyt

